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THE LITTLE BROWN PENNY. 
A little brown penny, worn and old, ' 

Dropped in the box by a qimpled hand; 
A little brown penny, a childish prayer, -

Sent far away to a ,heathen land. ' 

A little brown penny, a generous thought, 
A little less candy for just one day; 

A young heart awakened, for life mayhap," 
To t~e:t;leeds of the heathen far away. 

So far away from the Forint of life, 
Li,ving, yet dead in their dark despair, 

W'aiting to hear of the tidings of joy .. 
Go, little penny and lisping 'prayey., . ' 

It . the message esus -
Arid the gloom was . ..' by a radian light, 

Wherever the prayer" and message went. 

And who can tell of the joy it brought 
rro the souls of the heathen far away, 

When the darknes~fled hke wavering mists, ' 
From the beautiful dawn of the Christian day? 

And who can tell the blessings that came 
rro the little child, when Christ looked down, 

Nor how the penny worn and old 
In heaven will change to a golden crown, 

TRUST AND WAIT; 
Bathed with the essence of returning spring, 

Let us anew the work of life begin, -
Nerved to the conquest. He alone can win 

vVho trusts and waits. Tbeharvest-time will bring 
'ro such a one the sheaves of ripened grain, 
Full and complete. He labors not in vain. 

rro-day the earth is bare, but he who sows, 
Sows, trusting in the power of God that gives 
The earth resources wherb the germin lives, 

And n~rsedeach day by Heaven's blessing, grows. 
. Into Its own perfected beauty-where 

It " sheds its sweetness" on the summer air. 

Then let us sow upon t.he barren field, 
Though winds are rough and skies are overcast 
Seeds that will grow into the grain at last, , 

And give unto the Master bounteous yield. 
Blest in the reaping will the owner be 
Whose harve~t ripens for Etermty. , 

, FIFTH-DAY, MARCH 27. 1890. 
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and whellPau) says: "anu ma(le us sit together and- never applied to the curtain at the" door:' 
in heavenly places '(literally, lwu't:enl'l:es), i~ Tile one at the door was only called" the hang
Ohrist Jesus," proves that Christ:s kingdom and ing for the door," or simply" the door." It WflH 

all believers are in heaven. God's children are all a veil it is true, and hence Paul, cbntrasting tbl' 
"born from above," "not of thIS world," but are two,' says, "b~yond_this, the second veil," but tb(' 
liot therefQre in heaven. , -So then it follows that-first is not even called Po veil, much les~ the VC1'/ ~' 
if there is no deal' proof of two apartments in never. See Ex. 2H: 31-35; 27: 21; 30: 6; 40: 3,-23, 
heaven, corresponding to thetwo of the earthly 22, 2G, !Jev. 16: 2, 12, 15, Num. 24: 3, and mai~.'-' 
taberl1acle (it must be olea'}', or no argument can others might be given. So entering "wjtbin tIlt· 
rest' upon it), then Christ must have entered veil" can me,an but one thing, that is,. enterin~' 

'II. But' we are told, qu~te' positively, whe~'e anchor? Surely not.'Nothing less <than the im - . 
Jesus went. "When he had by himself purged mutablethroue of God, "within the veil," wi] 1 

our sil1s,-life'J·a.ll;y, having made purification- suffice£or an abiding hope. Heb. 6: 19. . 
sat down on the right hand of the Majesty on IV. Again we are told, "By his own blood 11(' 
high.'" Reb. 1: 3. Notice the order: purged entered in once into the holy place (R. V., holS 
sins, and then sat down. This sitting down is places), having obtained eternal redemption for 
yariouslyexpressed; see Rom. 8: 34, Eph. 1: 20, us." Heb. 9: 12. If the plural, holy places, 1 f' 
Col. 3: 1, Reb. 8: 1; 10: 12; 12: 2, and Rev. :-3: 21. preferred, then of course he went. into the" Hoh . '" . 
Now was t.his sitting down" atthe right hand," of Holies/' for he went into botb; just, as thl' 
and" on the throne," in the" Holy of Holies" high-priest wellt into and cleansed both apari
above, or only in the Tabernacle of the congre- ments on the day of atonement. See Lev. Hj: 

gation? God'~ earthly throne was on "the ark," 1-34. If the singular, holy-place, be retaine(l, 
"within the veil." See Ex. '25:'20-22, Num.7: then it will depend upon what place this tel'll! 
89, 1 Sam. 4: 4, 2 Sam. 6: 2, 2 Kings 19: 15, Ps·a. signlfies. Only four or five times in. all the Bi
~O: 1, and 99: 1, and others. 'Here it is said, ble does the term" holy place" apply to the firs1, 
"He sits," "dwells," "between the cherubim!?," and" most holy" to the second. They are Ex. 
and" will meet," and" commune with thee from 26: 33,34,1 Kings 5: 16; 8: 6, a,nd Reb. 9: 3. But. 
above the mercy seat, from between the cheru- in all other places, and they are many, the names 
bims." But Ex 29: 42, 43; 30: 6, ~6, and Rev. 1: "Tabernacle of the congregation," and "The 
12-20; 4: 4-6, are quoted to prove that God'8 Holy Place," are applied' to them respectively. 
throne was somei'inws in t.he first apartment. See Ex. 40: 6, 12, 22, 24, 26, 29, 3.0, 32, Lev. 16: 
The passages in Exodus only show that God 2, 3, 16, 17, 20, 33; 24: 8, Reb. 9: 25, to whicll . 
would "meet" and" commune" with them "f'l'orn many more could be added. If words are to be 

WHEN AND WHERE WAS THE ATONEMENT MADE? above the mercy seat,'-'-and they would meet him, taken in their, usual and proper ,significations, 
Or, where did Christ go after his death; into or hear his voiee, they bei~g in th(3 first apart- there can be no doubt that the -apostle, in Heb. 

the .heavebly "Holy-of Holies," or did he take. ment befmoe the ark, that-is; without tlte veil, and 9: 12,25,26, declares that'our high-priest entered 
his place' outside of' that; in "The Tabernacle and~s to Rev .... 1: 12:-20, Jesus himself says: "The into'the" Most Holy Place." 

" ,of the Congregation," sometimes called" Holy seven candle-sticks are the seven churches," v. . V. The contrast, which the apostle' makes be
Place," as held by a'£ew of recent years? . This 20, which were on eartb, not in heaven, and tween the ministry of the high-priest on ~he 
is a question easily settled with the Bible ill our Rev. 4: 5 only says the" seven lamps or fire" day of atonement, and Christ's in heaven, con
hands. were" before the throne," the usual manner of firms the above fact. In Heb.9: 7, he says:· 

I. The notion thatOhr~st entered only into the describing anything without the- veilJ or even "Into the second went the high~priest once every 
'first apartme11t of the)ln~avenly sanctuary i8 outside the. taQerJl,aclealtogether. The brazen yea',.," and vs. 11, 12, complete the contrast; 
based up()n)~~:b.e assumption' that there are fwo altar outside, and the candlesticks, incense altar, "But Christ being come a high-priest of good 
apartme~ts;i~theheavenly sanctuary above, just and table of shewbread were said to be befol'e things to come, . . . entel'ed in once into the 
likethos9 M.o~elfbuilt.This_ view bas no-sup- the Lord. See Ex. 27: 20; 30: 6, Lev. 4: t),15-18, holy place (R.· V. holy places), baving obtained 
port'ih:the is6m:ptri.re. Thefirstapartmen:t, with and,others~. The ark, God's earthly throne, had eternal redemption for us." Then again,in.vs .. 
its £urhitur~;and priestly service, was typioal. of ,one particular place to rest, viz: in "The-Holy 24-26." He ente_red into heaven itself . 
the church on. eaTth~\ The name, "Tabernacle' of HoUes," and ne'vel" was placed in the. first Nor yet that he should offer himself often, 'as the 
of the Oongregation,"'slfu.bst ll;niversally applied 'apartment, ,anq. therefore Christ's sitting do~n high-priest entereth into the holy place every 
to it illdicatei:f tli~;:;f).-n.~th:e following passages "at the right hand of God," must be in the" Ho- yea;'r,". . "but now once, in the end of the 
confirm.. this beyond faaoubt:He,b.;3: 6; 10: 21, lyof Holies," ,above, that' is in "heaven its~1f." world, he, appeared to put away sin by the sac..' 
2 Pet. 2: 5,9,,: Rev. 1: 6, 12; 20 'and 8: 3, 4. Here Heb. 9: 24. rifice of himseU." . The meaning is evident; that 

. believers ~re called "house of God," Hholy";and III. This is mad~ still niore certain when we aathe high priest made atone,ment "once ev~ry 
, "roya.l" "'1>riesthood.",,,a spirittialhouse,"'aild are'toldthatoneb.igh;-priest has" entered-within year," 80 Christ "'put away sin,", or made atotie

. "p'riests.xJ,nto'God:,'; over whom,Ohrisi:is'''high- the veil." Heb.6:l9,20. Andthatevenwe"have ment for sin ill, "heaven itself,',.t'~e ante-,typeof 
. priest,'~' a~(l ce, buIlt UpOIl, the foundatihn of 'th~boldness to.enter into'the holiest (R. V. holy pld- the Holy of Holies. The above scriptures teach 
apostlesa~d:proph~ts~;' . These"scriptures are ,ces) .. through t~b.veil," ~"his flesh,": which was nothing, ~f they do not teach this. . 

clear" ··a.~cis1\iel,:l1pdn!.thisPoj~t. : 'But .do 'not 'rent at' his death~ - Heb.,lQ;.~, 19, 20~ Death-sep-'<V:E--The original for propitiation, in Rom. 3: 
He \vh~~e-';itspe8k~of t1ie:',~P8t- arates,between eartli aud h~K~h.;" Ohrist'~'death 25," Whom God hath' set fo~th to b~a propitia-

. . t, "" pattertlE{of;things'opehe(ith~:veil that sepa~~~~a' Li,; Taber-' ti~n through'f~it~: in :hi~.bl<)od;" 'and, for'" mercy . 
"6f{thei < •.••. ;, ~how nacle of the' seat,'" in HebJ9 : 5, "a.nd cover it the cherubims 

t~l~t,~t~~iti~'I,i~j;:,t~~'cjj/ap.lirtmE~I!tIB\ -}.~ {thEL ,,~and,he8veIi of: glory over8li8.dowin~fthemerci seat;" 'is ~he' 
ri''''''ri .. _:.;.;,4~IU'''QU·· . • '~Thejerm;;,:'~jThe same; -viz: hilaster-ion.·- 'Now. Christ: could not be' 

8UfJ:;;SlL~ :.~.t*tl~1~Htib.idit):mlHE~'~ll,dt-l()fC-tlti ~the~'~prQPiti~tiQp.~'~Q!"_'" ~~rcy seat,'" h ilasterlon . .' ,-- -- ......... -_ .. -.- ---.- -.,-_._ ...... - '-----'-'-.... __ .. . 
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without being upon the a.rk itself, for the mercy- and success,I.· 011 of defeats,'brin'gs_llo hope or reO - GER OR TH 
t 

" ,.' " E MYSTERIES OF M .. ORMONISM. 
sea . was the lid, or covering of the a~k, that is, the war4.~ ····rrothemajority· of these, the· beautiful . .... . c, ' l .. ,"\:~;;~l", 
.propitiatory. Hence John .says: "He is the. theory of· immortality, with its shining rewards, BY KO>'.EA SHF-j!L, 'R!',',j,,~,", . 
propitiation for onr sins, ... . and for the jt; not the power that arrests the hand of deatrnc- v";" :.:, .. , c.' '~, . 
whole world." 1 John 2:2; 4: 10; He is both tion. The instinctive love ,,£'life is tile deter- .' (Concluded;). ... .. . 
~he propitiation, hilasmas, themeans of ~ppeas- niinant. Certainly, to the" ~ppre~sed,the wretch- . W~ydothll Mormpnsexpend

c
milll.()lls of dol~ 

mg, and the propitiatory, hilasterion, mercy seat, ed, the daily toilers who cannot' dispel . the pO-v _ lars m the erection of lar~ and 'apparently . ~se-·· . 
the place of "appeasing, since fie 'is "~n the throne' erty th~t surrounds their. life, the Christian con~ ~ess" structures called, te~ples? . The church has' 
WI IS was uses for not -in for 

'taken" within the veil" (Reb. 9: 12, 25, 26 )-t'and union with friends and loved ones and all those the livi~g ~nd the dead, perfo.i'lning marriage 
sprinkled before and upon the mercy se~t. No prospects sofull of sweetness to those who have ceremonIes, adopting children and other reljgious 
one can read the abovescriptnres understand- made a goodnght against evil in this worid; is nses, bnt also for administering vows and oaths' 
ingly and fail to see thatth" atonement, propi~ one full of brightness and hope. The oppressed against the government of the United States 
tiation,jand reconciliation WAre made" when he believer loves to think that God will reward hiin iystructing the Saints as to their dealing~ with 

- had by himself purged our sins," and " sat down for his loyalty. The philosophic Christian is apostat~s and Gentiles, and teaching the princi_ 
on the right hand of the majesty on high." not the one who is _always crying out that he is pIes of murder, treason· and the most hideous 
Reb. 1: 3. . ready and willing to meet death; though he may cri~esof which~~e human family can be guilty. 

VII. Our final argument is based upon th'e be worthy he prefers to calmly do his work and Unhke other rehglous denominations, the Mor
fact that both the Old and New Testaments bid~ his time. It would not be inconSIstent mons believe ingathering their converts to one 
positively assert that the aton~ment was made at with his belief to makeus9 of any agency that place, or conntry, -and the temples are great in
the death of Christ. Daniel says (chap. 9: 24): wo?-ld prolong !.ife and keep off death as long as ducements to the Dane, the Norwegian, and 

'. . _, " Seventy weeks are determined upon thy peo- possible; but the dream of the alchemist· that the Swede to leave ~heir hovels and come to 
~~,"'-'''-~~M,,,,::,~,~,,,,~,,,,~,,,.",'''''.~.'~.~w''''wpl'8,wftllfl'~llPQn~'t~'Y<' .. h01y"~eit.Y-r"te.':'fi.ni&h .. 4-h&: .... tr8tns""i""liU""--*"'~l.wb-_.uJlUIJ~"'''';'''-__ VY .. "l.JU.._.1.111.i:lll~~.,._l..l.\j,.Jl..tUly',LU6,IJ..eja.....a!UQLI_~Z.,_1 __ ·_ o,_n~, . to save their souls from perdition hy 

;'. 

gression, and tOnlake an end' of· .. ~i~~8SI;, (i1UITo~IJ~fl:~[s®~[!;i~~~~dtsj~o-:-~t.nrjIJ~i~-l~;t=~.d=f~~~q~~@:~~~~~~~~~~~~[~:!&,:=j 
.make 1

4
econcz:liation for irtiquity, ... and to ll.10~t. irreverent of fancies., .. EX:i)~rie~ce''}:,~s making their covenants an '8eeurin~"""'""'M"I"""HII"-""""'" 

anoint the Most Holy." All are agreed that the settled th&t qnestion .forever. A long existence d.o~mellts... U ponentefing !!o 'Mormon temple, 
great work here described was accomplished in with the ills~that attend it, failure of bodily p.ow- candidates for. matrimony are required to re
the life and death of Jesus Ohrist, and at that er and the pains of the ~f1.esh, unquestionably move all outward clothing, such as shoes) coats 
time. N ow the original word for reconciliation make the picture of release into another sphere and hats. They are then taken to their baptis
abov~ is I~((,pha1", to cover, make atonement, the totally different, peaceful and happy, a pleasing mal font,. where, after swearing to obey the Lord 
same that is rendered. atonement in Ex. 30: 10, one for the Christia~ to contemplate. Life and and his authorities upon the eart~, ~heyare bap-
,;Lev. 16: 16, 17, 27, 30, 33, 34, and reconciUng in death are absolute certainties in this world of tized by immersion. Servants then conduct 

.".Lev. 16: 20, where the time and ceremonies of ours. Science has not revealed the laws that them to separate dressing rooms, where all cloth
atonement day, the 10th day of the 7th month, belong to either, though she has made life more ing is removed, arid the washing and anointing 
are given in detail. Verse 34 says: "On that tolerable, sweet,and beautiful by giving clearer process is passed. through. Men's right ·arms 
day the priest shall make an atonement (Kaphm') insight into the laws which govern it. Death are anointed that theY,may be strong in· aveng
for you." Thus, right where an effort has been has been prevented from slaying his thousands ing the death of the ])lormon prophets upon the 
made to find pro~f that the atonement was not .in epidemics, but experience shows that no man American nation; and women's principal bless
made until the 19th century, it is positively de- can finally escape him. The physician has no ings are that they may raise up strong sons to, 
clared that.'.' Reconciliation (atonement, Ka- elixir that can outwit this " black-winged de- assist in delivering the Saints from their Gen. 
phar) for iniquity," was made at the end of the stroyer." When he knocks at the cot of the poor, tile enemies. New celestial n~mes" ;'re then 
"seventy -.. eeks." Anyone having access .. to or palace of the rich, hnman remedies stand given the females. These names are never to 
Young's Concordance, can .verify the above aside powerless, and we sadly and reluctantly be spoken or written while the parties are, living, 

, statementsconcernipg the words atone'ment and watch him come in and claim his victim. but ~re used only on the day of the resurrection, 
reconciliation. REV. M. HARRY. ~pysical science does'not claim to inquire into when the husb~nd shall call for his wife, remove 

what follows after the breath has gone from the her veil and take her for eternity. A part of 
"WHO WOULD LIVE ALWAYS?" body. The function of medicine is useless be- the endowment robes, known as garments, are 

BY PROF. A. W. SULLIVAN. yond that point. A'Q. immortal life is' beyond then placed upon, the candidates. These gar-
Since Death by sin entered the world, man and out of its domain. So we, like onr fathers ments are alike for male and female, and resem-

has ever been seeking a remedy that would con- and forefathers, shall have to yield. to the clai~s ble a small boy's waist and pants made in one 
quer him. The eagerness with which he is still of death, the penalty pnt upon ns for the sin of, piece. The material mlUlt always b~ woolen and 
seeki,!g that r'lmedy which will lengthen ont ~dam. It is onr privilege and duty as Chris- made after the above model, the neck must not 
life's thrp,ad illustrates the fact that as civiliza- tIans to bravely wait his time, and grandly and be cut low, or the sleeves short,. as that would 
t~o~ advanc.es and the pleasures and profits of nobly lay down life's burden, . not driven as slaves be patterning after the Q-entiles. They must 
hvmg mnltiply, the desireto stay in this world~o their tasks .. Here Christian faith should step be worn at all times to keep awayevil spirits . 

. becomes stronger and stronger. Death has, in m and lead us mto other and higher fields, be- Thns arrayed the men and 'women are again 
. all ages, been something man has desired to yond the range of hnman instrnments and logic. brought together, when they are told that if any 
avoid to the last moment. The rich and But after contemplating our utter inability to, one attempts to reyea.~any of the mysteries of the 
poor, the cnltured and ignorant have alike in any grllat degree, make life happier, though house, their memories shall fail, ,t]lIilIl and they 
preferred to cling to this life, with all its' sor- we may lengthen ont days by medicine, our shall be everlastingly damned.,.'W¥ile standing 
rows and its pains, rather than fly to'the other hearts ought to go out with gratitude. to the .with their eyes closed, ElohiIl\,·tJtIl Head God, 
which .. is untried and experimentally nnknown:G:reat Physician who can heal our sonls and and Jehovah are supposed'to 4pl~, .. a. lo!,g con
The search for a panacea that would illsure gIve us life immortal. For there is· a "balm versation concerning the creation·,pf. a'. world. 
perennial life in this world, was the foolish dream in Gilead" which can heal the sin-sick, thus The latter personag'l fin~!ly gathe~s the ele
of the ~lchemist of the Middle Ages; this was ~aki~ this life brighter and lovelier, and asslii-. ments together andJol,'llls.,a worl<;l, .. makes the 
the sprmg from which Ponce de Leon desired mg ns of eternal life on the, other side. garden of Eden, 8llg . ~~'l"II;;,\preates, 'Adam . and 

..80 much to drink and receive, everlasting yonth.. Eve: The candidatesjnen ppentlIeir eyes and 
,l3ut this age of civilization and refinement has MORE than two hundred of the persons behold Adam and Elve, two Tligular presiding 

1
• places and event.s spoken of'i,n the 01' d' Testa-' ffi' ltd' b f h . ' . 

.. '.yllo. t e lminated from death the dread which ha's t f 0 .Cl~ s, san Ing.e ore t. em, and ,are then men are. ?und In t~e ston~ records of Egy' ·pt. h' d . . . ."-' . f .'alway~ inhe.red in it.: F?r many it has only ~ agnostIC ~onld hke to believe in the histor- us er? mto a room \lesignated 8Stheg~rden 0 

been mtensified by planmng the pleasnres and '?nl part of Egypt solely; bnt he is forced. to be:. Eden. ' In this room are paintingsof, trees, plants " 
brigh~ness of life in contrast with the 'gloolllY ~leve tha~ a large part of its history is set forth and shrn\jEl, and in one. cornerstands.apainted 

.. and SIlent ~av~. The. proof that life is sweet m the BIble. There could not have been aD. .apple tree laden with ripe f~t;., :~;!IfIi<\~ per-
to 11' b' d il . agreement betwe(:}.~.y~h·1sepeqple to deceiveu~ s- f St·· ..' ··d E 
..a . 18 .. e~ng .. 1\ y demonstrat~g' in garrets and all aro!,nd: "Tp/W'lS, be~een the Egypti8ll8and

onage 
!epres.e

n 
,,,ng , .!l, f¥1l'PJlIl!l'!i, 1!n, WJ98 ve 

.. ,l~ cellfirs,'w:here humanb~ingsfight:facetof~ce t8hl.:llew .. ~~."j~_1..~,?(~f,t,P:~.~Jble.T~e'.t ... ~~.Ilg ,is. i.mpo. s- .totaste, the app~es.and s4e'i~~:~Ji~~.good, .;~~th. the hardest conditions. Heresremillions U • .temptIJ.Ad,S~'8l1d he~rI;a . " .... ·.the1 
'1V1J.9~eptth~ch~c~ of keepi~g st

B
1'V'ation' ., ..... .,ha(U:ltlen,fQrbiddentoeat. . . .. . 

.. '~~~.the uoprto, t)1~hUriurtid!!that QOmlllit 8)1i- .1I.A;~~T8are it,O'.tlie'sonl·C,,,Mt . the veins aDd c~l1iPgJ~'4~~;~eJP~9~~f!!!j·· .. 
d 

L th b ·ttl f l'f . ,. ,8. rterles,lare.,.to~.th.e .. bl .. OOd .. "·" ~.A.tli ... 'e<co·eu'.·"r·ses.:.·l·n·.,· .... bd·4·6hl~g91·· ~~~;' e'hovali' "a d .'.' ,'. " .... -,-,.".,.,"~ '''--''--i,91e)J.~c~n8.e': ..... e .a .. ,· .e~o ·· ... 1. e,,"w .. ·,.i.t .. h· .. it.·S'.·d· l"sas:"'t"e"r':s" t "" ' ...... " .. ; .... ::~.n. ,.,1!g.~ ... ~~ .. ~,.· .. . ,l,ID .. ,. ><.> .:ves. l'-.... ~.-.1L .. ,.'. :'B"., .. u,,·· "s '".k .. . "".'.";d" '.ll,· ..•. ·Jj)·. ,.~.": .... ·.D· .. '. ............. d D .' .. . "'.;. . .' .' .. , ' .' .:" n~ r~l1:·~v~;~~~nc;~p#,~:j~~-·~ . ~1li8:~tHJ.'~~[I.\94~~ 
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sins madeoflIluslin, . and' afte~ receIvIng the 
grip of th€"'Aaronic~ or,LesserPriesthood., swear
ing to _ob~y'tbeMormon Church' inprefer~nce 
to the United .states laws, and receiving the pen
alty for revealing the grip and oath, which is: 
,t'YOt~ shall have yonr throat cutfroni ear to ear 
aneL have your tongue torn from, your mouth," 
they are:dr~ven ,from the room into. 'another 

the 'Vorld. In the )Yorld they meet the 
. supposed apostles, Peter, ames a n, 
former holding the~keys of the king<lom or 

" heayeu. 

]\Ien representing the various religious de
nominations of the world appear' before them 
and try to preach, but Peter. discards theln all 
except Joseph Smith. Robes are then placed 
upon the parties and the . second grip is given. 
The robes are long, straight pieces of' IDllslin 
reaching to th~ feet,' doubled over and gathered 
fuUon the shoulders and around. the waist. Men 
then take the oath of chastity and are instr~cted 

. 'llthat to be~xa1ted in this world and hold office 
. ~ I ••.•. _ ....•.. _ I 

ill the church, they must..have more wives than 

;Sible, and see how much light will ~e shed 11pon 
It.' For example, take the word "trnst;" and 
group together the commands to trust, declaI'8,
tioris of trust, instances of trust,verses which 
describe the blessedness or trust, promises to 
those who trust, and verses which indicate the 
results of trust. Or hike t,he word" peace," and 
s~arch out and place together the verses ,vhich 
'tell us whence peace comes, or what it consists 
,to. whoni it is promised, and to whom it is de: 

. Or " her the pronlises of Go(l, 
for . e repen an 

195'-

He w~ll be a brighter and, better boy for find
ing Ollt something that he canao well. Mind 
you, it is- not planing the b()ard does. him good; 
it is plaining the board in the presence of other 
boys,'~Jl_o can no longer look down upO'Q him 
when they see how well he can plane. He 
might go home after school and plane a board 
in the bosom of his famlIy, or,go to an evening, 
school to learn to plane; without a quarter part 

. -. nay, without .ally~of the_ invaluable· effect 
his manhoo(l that it :will have to, let him 

tainments, mny . be his superiors.--Ame1·ica11 
][n.f{uziJle. . 

ing, those to the poor and fatherless, those for 
temporal blessings, anll those' which assure us, 
that :.he ,,,iU upholll and care for his people~' 
These are the illustrati01:s of the kind of Bible 
shH.ly oyer which, many delightful hours may be THE WICKEDNESS ,OF DISCONTENT. 
spent, and the results OI whio11, if the texts as "rhe spirit of discontent is' innate· in sin-ful 
-geouped are noteddo,vn nnd pl'(lserved, will give man. Rebelling against authority, ~1Yarring 
pleasure afterward. IE '\"e make habitual use of against limitations which are 'ot{r safeguarcr~-=-:='
the marginal references in our Bibles, we shall 
find that Scripture illuminates Scripture to an agRinst universal disorder, the spirit of com-
extent ,which we had 110t reali)f,(>(1. '. plailling and discontent mark the' carnal mind, 

Another very sinlple. method of freshening the . w 11 1c11 is 'e~mity against GQd, and is not sub
Bible is to read its several books, especially the jeet to the law of God, neither indeed can it be~ 
shorter m1es, as we would read anv other book.Hellc~, discori~ent is as npiversu.l as fallen 
Take, for example, Paul's letters ~ to Timothy, nature. Nothing can satJsfY.R man whose heart 

them as would read . other 
U. The' 

. h1.1sbands 'and are told that without them' . there' gardless 6f verse d.ivlslOns.~' on w 
is no salvation.- An angel is then made to ap- prised to discover meanings and asystematic ·the things whiQ..hJ~e'has· labored 'to obtai!l he 
peal' before them and preach the main doctrines order of thought that you had missed in your lobors still harder to free himself from; and lio 
of Mormonism, and if they accept it, which of fragmentary reading. Paul's letters are partic-' matter how comrortable or pleasurable his sur-' 
. ularly helpful if we re1;td them in connection roundings, ~bere is always sonlething to find" 

course they do,the Melchizedek,'or Higher Priest- with some good life or the apostle, say Farrar's, fault with, something to murmur about. 
hood grip, is given them. They are then m~de or if that is too long, as I think it is for most Many Christians have more or less of this 
to swear to avenge the death of Joseph S~ith, readers, Dr. rraylor's" Paul, the lVIissionary." spirit within their heartB. They are not con
the martyr, and Hyram Smith, his Qrother,.:::on We get a clearer idea of the letters to the Uor- tent with such things as they have, Lut are 
this American nation, and to teach their "child- inthians, if we u1Hlerstand the troubles which constantly reaching for things which they 

beset the Cornint.hian church and Paul's anxiety cannot obtain, and which they have no 
ren, and '~hildren's children to do so. ,:~ about them, which was so great that he could not right even to desire. The la\v of God strikes 

The penalty for revealing this grip and oath w'ait for fin ans,,·er, but hurried on to minister at the root or all this unquietness, when it for~ 
is disembowelment .. They are then taken into to the church ill perSOll. So with the letter to bids that covetousness of the things of others 
another room where ,the last grip is given. In the Romans, those to the Thessalonian church, which is the cause of much of the discontent 
the next room en~ered is the final marriage cere- and the ot.hers. Give them their proper place with the things which are our own. 

in Paul's'life, and study the condition of the Most Iuen would be content with what they 
mony. The priest instructs the woman that she churches and their relation to Paul's work, Hnd have, did they not s(:'e Borne one somewhere else 
must always look to the man as her G~d, for 'these writings will be full of new meanings. or something different. Their vagrallt thoughts 
without him she has no salvation. Dntil quite Finally, arrangements and consolidations of wander In forbidden fields, and· with an evil 
recently no license was required, no certificate parts of the Bible, in tlietr historic connection covetousness they covet that which they do not 
given, and no witnesses wer~ present, and a man with each other, are very servicea1:>le. ,:For little possess, and despise the good gifts w 11ich God 
could forsake a woman at any 'time. The time children," First Steps for Little Feet," and fqr has given thenl. , 

older children. "rfhe Story of the Bible," are ex- If people would separate themselves from all 
occ11:pied in going through this mockery is about cellent. Gilmore.and Abbot's" Gospel History" these surrounding considerations, and cease to 
ten hours, with no intermissions for meals or consolidates and harmonizes the gospel narra- compare themselves with others; if" they would 
other purposes. Fees are charged by each offi- tive in the moet interesting and satisfying way,' th.ink of the mercies God ~as- shown them, the 
cial and range from 50 cents ,to $5 ,-00. and is rich in notes and cOlnments suited to all' frIends, the home, the bleSSIngs he has bestowed; 

readers. A like service is done for the Old Tes.- if they would look into the dim eyes of the sor
This description of the marriage ceremony is iament, except as rpgards notes, in the volumes rowing, and the pincheJ., faces of the poor;. into 

no fanciful picture drawn 'from: the writer's im- of" Scriptur~s, Hebrew and Christian" editeu by the squalor .of ,,:retched homes, full. of . t;nISery 
magination, but the actual truth as related by 1;3artlett and Peters, and published by the caused by VICe, . Intemperance, and SIn; If they 
parties who have gone through the ordeal. Only,.pu~nams. r~hese. are \·ery· a~tractive books, in would see how much God hml spared. them 
a short time ago fourteen witnesses in the Di$_"whlch th~ BIble .11lSto~y and hterature are made which others endure, and how '-much he has 
t . t Ct' ·S It L k C·t 1 th t t~' to' explaln ancllllnmnlate each other. Psalms given of which others are deprivell, SUl"l']y there 
rlC . our, In a. a e, I y, nne er. oa , es }-; and passages from the prophets are printed in would be an end of ,much of this ungrnteful 

fied to the truthfulness of the matel'lal facts set connectioll with the history of tl;te events which andl\'inful murmuring a,~ld discontent w'hich 
forth in t.he foregoing letter. Here are some, of called them forth, the arrangeri.i~nt being made 'ewbitters .the lives of some, and leads others 
the many dangers of Mormonism.. without violence to the text, and with the sources into unhappiness and wrong doing. 

________ ,_ clearly indicated. It is not::t9_0 l!l~~~ to say that "Be content with such things as ye haye," 
the Old Testament will becnme-a diffe"rent book is the divine direction, and those who will fol-

FRESHENING THE BIBLE., tomany readers who readitinthisform.-Golrlen low it will find peace and sweetness inthe quiet' 
What'shall young people do to~' freshen" Rule. . comforts and e'njoyments of their appoint(·u lot, 

. the Bible for, themselves, so that they may read which they will never obtain in the restlessness 
------------ of discontent, in the gratification of forbidden 

it, not as a matter of routine, but with real zest? A GOOD THING FOR BOYS. longings, and in rebellion against the' appoillt-
One very simple method is to read 't4e Author- Manual training is one. of the few good things ments of a gracious Providence.-- The Oormnon 
ized Version in connection with the Revised. that a.re good for everybody. It is good for People. . 
Much pleasure can be obtained when two can the rich boy, to teach him respect 'for the dig
carry out this plan t<?gether, ODe reading alQud nity of beautiful wo'rk; it is good for. the poor 
from the Revised, and the other following closely boy, to increase his facility ,for handling tools, 
h ,. if tools prove to be'.the thing he· must· handle 

t e oid version, noticing the changes which have for a living afterward; it is good for the bookish 

NOT AN ENTIRE FAILURE. 

"Did you go to th~ ~eance last night?" 
" Yes." 
. ":Old the spirits materialize?" . " , 
"No, but the medium told 'some." 
"Told some what? ',' . 
"Material li~s." 

been,~ade, and halting the' teaderevery moment boy, to draw him away from books; but most of 
?r two, to compare . words and,-'i~hades of mean~ all it is good for the non-bookish boy, in show
Ing.Ilowever much we may -cling to 'theo~d 'inghhn that there is somethirighe can do. well. 
~ransla.tion" w,e '~l!~t ,a~mit . t~at one g~eat: bl~~~'::: ~he hoy utt~rly unabl~, even if he were stu4ious, 
Ing. of ,tp.e R~V1slon .ls,that It has" fr~,shened "to keep lip Ill. book-knowledge . and percentage 

.' t~e ~ibl~ f~f. us: '.·It8re8toratio~ of the p6etical •. with. the' brighter' boys,. becomes discourag~d, A MAN can never be more than' his characte'r--' 
,portions' to the form of poetry, Its arrangement dull, and moody. Let hIm go to the work-room makes him. A man can never do niore nor bet- . 
'of;tt1i~ ;.tex~,withouj;·,the arbitrary divisions of for: an houJ.!,~and find that, he ca.p. IIl{)oke, 8 box or tel' than deliver or embody that which 1S hi8c:har-~ 

. ,c~~p~~:~~n~>V«;):rs!3;;~~d;its~han~es o~ ~or~:and ,pl,nea'rRug~ pl~ce,of bO~r~as.",v~ll as the a~ter.· Nothing valuable can come out of a man ' 
; f?~~S;t~~{'~~P~~~~l\o~,,~r~.~,J1.~h~ t,~,~~lls~ay.:~,. b~lght.est sc~ol,r-.~~YLverrllkelr"be~ter th~n thatisnot'first in the man. Ghal'actermust 

.. ' !;:I::~~)!~l\r~aa~g'iof_t1ie ,'Bt1;,le,ls profit~ble .. Jus brlghternelghbor-' and'you have' given hIm stand behind and ba~k up e\~erything-.. the.;8er~ 
.'~;;l ~~fl;'~~~~.p.:o:~~~ct~<5r· 8~me:w~r~,} and. 'with:thEf ;an imp~sa '()fi self-respect' that i8,of.~told b~D:-' ,mon, theppem)th~pict~re, the. book.' None, ·of 
.1ielJl;;()f'a.}'coneora~nce' ,follow"Itthrough-the efitto,liun.'-wheti'heg()es b~ck to bls,studles. tbe~Jsworth a straw WIthout it. ',' 
----- ,rn~ r~\[}~~j ':D~~i"]'~~:'~- ·-~':}E·~::-::~-·i:f?~·:· ".-,- ';,'i ~:-i-" '/i- ~~ .. -- i~~:;:' -;";", ~ - . . .. 
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--
~M shadows, in importance, fo~eign missi~ns, that but ab~olutely unscriptural. 'Fore'example, one' l' dpplON'p.~ ) the 'latter have little or nQ claiiIl for support., says he can be moi'e useful, as though he could" 

===================.3 "The demands of our 'home work," 'So one is said know, k~~ping, Sunday, beca-q.se of larger fields .. 

OPPORTUNITIES for self-sacrificing labors for 
the good of others are world-wide. Man, with. 
his, sufferings, sorrow and si~, is found every
w~ere.'_Within the narrow limits ·ofou,r_. p,om.e 

to'have declared, "may req~ire that we give up and better .opportl1!lities:,Now, this class' of 
bur China mission." Had w:e no foreign mission argurnentscanbe matciled by those of SOllle 
some would not favor starting any ;liut, on the Sj3veIithl.day Baptists against foreign missions. 
ground of obligation to a, work'establishe~'by For example,' it is said, as tho:ugh one· could . 
ourselves, :and not on the broad' biblical' know that 'our sent to China: 

. work for one another. In the community, with 
its enlarging sphere and multiplying relations, 
opportunities for serving others also increase. 
Public life, though filled with temptations to 

of our being to Greeks, barbarians, wise complish more in America. It is ~,:yery sig_ 

. self-aggrandizemel1t, also invites to the exhibi-' 
tion of those noble qualities' of character and 
conductthat constitute real Christian statesman
sni p. In· the ch ui'ch, a religious hou~ehold, 
composed of those that profesELto __ pe brothers 
in Christ, there exis~those relations thatrequire 
an imitation of the example of him who said he 
came not to be ministered unt'o, but to minister. 
Our .schools, and I mean particularly our de-

and unwise, they think we ought to maintain nificant fact that most anti..;.Sabbath arguments' 
our pre~ent niissio~. One says, "Our speCial of Sunday' people, and most anti-mission argu
w~J.'k is to herald Sabbath truth; let other de:" ments of S~venth-day Baptists, are not drawn 
nominations, with' no such mission in the world, from the Bible; and, for the sufficient reason 
carry the gospeL to heathen .lands." Some ap- that the supply i~ that Book is sO,exceedingly' 
pear to recognize but few demands beyond their small. . 
own church and community; some appear in- That all the world ought to religiously regard 
different to the call fo! laborers and the whiten- the seventh day, of the week seems 'to me to 
ing harvests; and so on. have been unanswerably prpved out of the holy 

Now, not to speak of the importance of other 'Scriptures, our rule o£'£aith and life. But were 
kinds of denominational work, the present re- it to be for mere argument's sa.ke, I would rather 
lation of our people to the evident place and undertake to prove from th~ Bible that men 
mission of· the Sabbath doctrine in the need not keep. the seventh day, than, with the 

. . .. . who are les8 l'adical andenthtfsiastic than 
them, ~~eJ to have but little acquaintance 

ers,as 'an occasion for real satisfaction and 
their history to know this; and for the men and 

thanksgiving. women who have given themselves to the cause 
of education amongst ~s, we ought to feel pro- The idea. and practice of the Sabbath, our 
fOUlltlly gl'ah·ful. Those engaged in what we opposers themselves' being the witnesses, sus.,; 
eall 'lwme mi:-;sion work, in city or country, ex- tain a connection with the Christian church and 
perienee trials, face difficulties and feel discou1'- religion, vital and far-reaching in their import
agemellts unknown to the ordinary pastor, ance. I am glad to belong to a people and to 
though he may often feel, and without blame, have brethren who, supported by the facts of 
that his olfi"dens are' quite heavy enough. If Scripture, history and reason, are so ably and 
then we are ambitious for great usefulness, and cle~rly pointing the world to the true doctrine 
are willing that it shall COlne as the reward and and philosophy of the Sabbath. 
result of great sacrifice on our part, we have not The" Sunday Sabbath," its own friends being 
far to' go. The home,the neighborhood and the witnesses, is in imminent danger of losing its 

. church, every good calling ,and profession, high hold on the minds and hearts of men. I am 
or lowly, join in saying, we can turnish the op- glad to belong to a people and to have brethren 
portuuity. But from my youth until now, it has' who, with knowledge gained from many and 
alwavs seemod to 'me that one of the most-natu- valuable sources, and with research and expen-., 
ral and necessary -obligations resting upon the diture of effort unknown to all but those who 
disciples of our Lord and Redeemer,the work that have the knowledge and make the researches, 
is a little more Ohrist-Ilke than any other,. that·· are seeking to lead ,the Christian church, by 
comes a little closer to the mind and heart of converging biblical, historical and reasonable 
the Saviour of men" is thewprk of preaching paths~ to the word of God as the only true ap,d 
the kingdom of God to other cities also, carry- solid foundation for Sabbath faith and Sabbath
ing the gospel of redempti()n to'the heathen in 
the~r darkness and blindness; even to ~he utter:" 
most parts of the earth.- And, secon d to' no 
other form of Christian effort, thi~ work calls for 
great consecration and sacrifice.'. But above and 
beyond all this, the laborer, by the eye· of faith, 
may behold the crown of rejoicing, gis inspira
tion, comfort and strength; w1:t,~le even now, he 

"may have joy over the birth into the kipgdom 
of heaven of one after another of those that,11ave 
long- been in darkness arid bonaage. ,-, 

keeping .. • 
"'Sunday legislation" seems to me to be one 

of the most unrighteous measures,that, in ·these 
days; have' the approval and zealous support of 
Christian men and women. I ca.nnot now think 
of any.one thing that so strains my charity-and 
tries' JIlY patience tow~rd Christians of other 
denominatio:p.s,_ as does the fact'of this approval 
a:nd support. .And I a.m glad to be~ong to a 
people and to have' brethren who, with quivers 
tilled with a:rrows"o~ truth collected :from m'any 
fields, are, with blended coui·tesy and power, . 

ALL ALONG THE L.INE.-.~. fighting' this eviL thing, "Suq,day laws." That 
Two brethren, one of them at .least, being a it is an evil thing we have many a noble' testi

warm friend of our China mission; have ex- IDony from the ranks ofSllnd~y-keepers them-
pressed to the writer, substantially the fbllow- selves. - .. .. 
ing opinion respecting our foreign work, that if But, although going all this and doing it so 
all of our people could vote on the question, theW-ell, we-are not by this alone fulfilling our ob
majority would' be likely to vote in ~;f8VOl' of ligations to·him who hath re~eemed us, and "to 
discontinuing theChi'na mission; and ,one of the still unredeemed for·whom Christ also died. 
them, himself~thinki~g that w~ are too small a In behalf of'the Sabbath of Jehovah we 'boJd
people to carryon foreign missions, thought ly fling into the enemy's ranks this shaft of di-

,that we are approaching the time when the de':' vine truth. To the law and the testimony. In 
nominatio~ will thus be'heard up<;>n this subject. behalf of mission~ to the heathei1let us depend 
.. For one, this does not seem to meeven_, pos- on this' same we,apon for attack or defense, 801-
sible; and yet these breth~enaremen'ofthoug~t though there are others of no small value~ To 
and observation~ . . ' 'the law 8~d the ,tef:Jt~niony;' aild if we speak not 

There are am~Qg us many shades of, op~nion for mi8sionEJ.j}~cgo~4ingto thisword~ 1et it be 
blregardtoforeign missions., Some are ,actllally i that ·we 8r~ ~it~ou,tJigh~.",' . , 
opposed to them, whIle others ai-etheir enthu- . 'We strongly:'condemn"and: justly,~'m[uiY 

_, __ ~i~EJ~j~ __ ~~ppol'_!~l'~:~~ _W i t!!:_~A~~.J~,I:\~!>~~~: ___ ~ ____ ,-." • ~_~!~~~ .. Josnp1?Q!~~J~~!ld~y-_____ ~ __ , __ ", 
. dec1llring, them .. tO':,be . not gnly. extr~biblical, 

·····pro;veHthat ;Seventh.;.day Baptists,ought' 
not to 1ll:intain and enlarge their work among 
the heat' en. . . 

We {<khtfully claim that the Sabbath law is 
veryptJn and strong, and that to change the day 
is to d:dt the law's nerve. But the command to 
cartY1~he g~spel into all the world is just as 
clear nd has the same divine authority. And 
_gran ing that other things in ·character are 
equal, I have as much fellowship for the Sun
day-keeping friend of Christian missions as for 
t4e anti~mission Seventh-day Baptist. 'Wby 
not? Are not both commandment breakers? 

But the truth is, whatever lack of unity and 
smoothness may exist' in the running of our 
denominational machinery, has its origin with. 
ourselves, not in the Bible Qr with God. The, 
'York now providently committed to the. hands 
and within the reach of Seventh-day Baptists"G' 
is so important,· and so fraug?t with possibili
ties for good to man and glory _to God, in the 
nearer and more remote future, that we need to' 
join all our strength and all of our enthusiasm, 
May the coming months witness a noble rally
ing to the Lord's call along 'all the lines of de
nominational work., Here· is one hand for a 
stronger pull, a long pull, arid a pull altogether. .. 

WOMAN';:; WORK. 
+ 

A DILEMMA. 
Before, making extracts from 8r letter received 

by one ~f our sisters from Dr. Swinney, it might 
be well to say that it is in this and other such 
caseS an occasion of some tittle embarrassment 
to do such work. Our field workers write to 
many of us, and always much of the letter is of 
common interest to us, and there is no doubting, 
could we . telephone them,~ for' the · case in 
hand, for the privilege of' making pu blie use 
of such portions, of their letters, we should re
ceive, permission to do so. But, sometimes these 
ietters come as personals, and, at aglaD.ce they· 
are 'so recognized, . besides' ~h8t'the, ·lettef· some·. 
where etates that" this is for you -and not for ' 
publication;" -yet'interwoveJ;l with -its' persona},' 
phases, there are 'bits which just because of the 
uin:estraint resting uponthewri~r~' it would be 
a treat to clip' t~ .giv~to yqu"aiL'. ;:M:ariy times 
the letter s'ent, to an individual is hel<:I.ss:private 
· proi>ertybee8u~e there is -nothing 'said about its 
being, an.yt1;iing .~ls~;':~ndthe :holder" ~f ~itnot ~e-

· ing:P1J!ig8t~d; wt pe{v~p~»~t.~~~'i~'.~8 ;#~t~:,:#pt' to , 
· thjnk:o~way~ .lIld ;nie.~n,~ ~b~::',:~4tcl1;'~Qthe~s.' can 
· bei'Diade' ;p~ttakers :6f:the}j,teni~~;('f:fnte'fe8t~)vhicb. are;' ;ithal:'~6mmdnt()'us~~N ot1iji-~'6trr·;wom"·~'''-',·,·, .+."iII 
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. en"'-c an .r. easonab .... ly.·nxp' .. e'· c .~t, no' r' do~the·y,·to· rece·.l·v·e . m··· 1! t 1!' 't"obl .... . ~ . .. . , 
Q . g oJ. an~es ors are J.our . errl e SIns, any one women in the home churches, and rejoices both 

pers.'onal attention. by wa.~y' of lett .. ers ,sent. --'"d.--it·ec. t, of w'hic'''' would br' IOn 't t ' ',. f' ·l·~ f th d'th ' . 11 . g 1 S raln oevl s upon a . ore goo at must come to their own hearts 
. rtothem; the wonder is, that so many do, when nation~ , from it, and which must~resultto the Master's' 
. one considers the multitu~inous obligations rest. I know a family where there are three' girls' cause thereby. . ' . 
iug upon the field workers. These women, and and a little baby boy. The boy is of great value; ~ 
oftentimes those: who do receive letters directly for upon him in the future rests all the respon~-~ E1EASE DIVIDE WI'J'H US . 
. from the missionaries, desire to 'hear . more con- sibility in carrying on the-ancestral ~ worship. There is a thought contained inthe'.following, 
. cerning them and' their wqrk, anditheir SUr- paughters generally marry early, and are not . receivedfroql an isolated sister, well worth-the' 
.. ,.roundings.-- 'Women write,a~d .. bY other, ~eans '. co~sideredas~embers of the family afterward.' unders'coring~ We believe we could put that em- . 

more letters from our missionaries _in our de.: 'is perpetuated, and its fame, if any." In this 
partment in the SABBATH RECORDER; . they are family just mentioned, the'hopes . are centered 
the best things we get there." . . on the Ii ttle boy, the girls, being of no gre~ t 

Just one little con<;'lition in the affair prevents account; theY,are'raising them only to become 
the carrying into practical use the so~called the wives of those who will take them into other 
bu'reau of exchange adopted by our- sisters of homes. The eldest daughter among the sisters 
other boards. _ The denominations of these is about thirteen years of age, active, and very 
boards are generally so much larger th~_n our clever in helping . about the household work. 
own that the missionaries and the women of the The second one is unusually dull, while the third 
home churches are very often str9.ngers to each is still small. My assistant, a widow, has a lit
other, ·personally. Amongst us the case is' alter- tIe boy who has been in school about two years, 
ed. Personal acquaintanceship, or that which and has becomes Christian. He was betrothed 

" is soolosely kin to it, acquaintance with some to this oldest girl by his grandf-ather, when he 
--... -.-.• lll.g.LLI ...... >;:lU-'-l.J •. _'.I!J..~~~.u..\'-.Y.::~.~_.;'!.g'I:L~.~.I,!~~!~tJ_=-_~_.~ __ ~~~~~~_ . .jL!~~~~ .. ~~~':::'.Y_~ ____ ~!'::l:·L~assista,nt has be-e-u--very anx-

'phasis, as though it were ,designated by type, by. 
gl , 
sent with something of timidity, and with the re- r 

quest that the naine be withheld .. 

. , 
~,l,. 

She says: "I wish we· coilld hitve reports oft
ener from our missionary' sQcieties, . concerning 
our thank-offering meetings;and frointhe various 
organizf!,tions In which our sisters are working 
for the Master, If these reports were helpful to 
our isolated sisters alone, they would well rep~y 
the effort needed to'make them. But when we 
remember .the feeble c~urches, where but a hand
ful of sIsters can get together, who lleed . the 5n
spiration whjch the reports give, and the stronger 
churches, where a score or more of earnest work
ers are nobly engaged in the blessed work, who 

~~~TIke~~eco~~~~ . --'-~i~tb~~~i~~~:~~k~-~~-:i~6h:-h:~~~~-~~:-b~-e~'i~~~-~-~~h~'~~'~'wuo~u~l~d~b~~~~~~~~~+t~~-~~~~~~~~~~-~----~~I 
What shall be done? - Four of us to be satis- have the opportunity to grow up to be a good to give than to receive,' ho'\Vcan ~the ~epo~ts be'"' 

fred, if possible, Is it fair to solve the riddle as, and useful woman. But, according to their rigid withl).eld? Send them to our columns in the 
belo-w? The writers of the letters shall trust to customs, she could not go to ',their home, the SABBATH RECORD]<}R, dear sisters, that there may· 
the reclp~~~!i~lJf them that· they shall discern girl's home, and form their acquaintance, unless be more union of effort, of sympathy, of joy in 
fairly between the personal and non-personal they sh. ould make the first advances. It so hap- the service, and that the Master's benediction 

may I'est upon us." 
portions of the letters, where no restrictions are pened that after weeks of anxiety and care con
put upon them, and there are matters of inter- cerning this matter, some one casually told her This same sister, baving received a letter from 
est to all in them; the recipients of' the. letters that the girl's father had been several weeks on Miss Susie Burdick, requests that certain extracts 
shall be with regard to them, thoughtful of his bed, and was s,till very ill. She then thought [~O~ ~~e letter be gfiven you; by the way, a prac-

others, a".d generou' s t'oward them I'n all that f th' I th t'f th ld II tICa 1 l!stration 9 that of which she has been ~ 0 IS P an, a 1 ey wou ca me to see the 3peaking, a giving out and dividing of that which 
pertains to questions of general interest~ and sick man, she might then have the chance .of 
shall put such I'·.tem,s wI'thl'n our reach .that they . ft h' d d :s~e has. Ooncerning" The Budget," Miss Bur-a~99D?:panylng me, as 0 en s e oes, an with-
may be given to the public', the readers of the t t ' -. • Ch' t' tt Tl h dick says that she cannot begin to tell the pleas-

au Tansgresslng Inese e lque e. lroug ure which it gave her, giving to her a sense of 
Woman's Department shall seek to be patient the go betwe'en of the future marrI'age she ill - ." au- companionship all the way. That she wonde~ed 
with the one held responsible for its filling if ag.ed to have me called to the house. I found a . again and again at the thoughtfulness which 
~~~~~Yf~:d:~~;rpt::::.~~ttyn~oi~isin.lasp~oop:; severe case of empyema, and advocated his being devised the gift of letters, and that somany had 

r; mov.ed immediately to a hospital in Shanghai, cared to join in the plan. N early every morn-
cheeR any clinging sensitiveness because one's Whil~ at this home I was called to see a sick 

. best wish for the depar. tment is so often unsat-- . hb d' d ing there was a mail for her, sometimes two, three nmg or, an gOIng out rew the crowd of peo- or four letters. The letters were so full of sym-
isfied. In short, as touching thi~ question, let pIe after me, givirig-my- asssistant an' hour's 
honor be maintained, each for the other and quiet talk with the pf;l.rents--ana the' little g~rl'i pa~he:ic,he~f1:1I~9rdsI' thatlthey did indeed cheer 
for one's self that there may be no occasion for They promised that he should be carried toa~n s rengt, en er, t he ped her to a sense of 
lack of confidence,each in the othel', while all . hospital the next day, and t'.!1at if he rec1vered eeper grahtude,.tha~ so many are ~nterestedin 

, y the work. Quoting directly, she says, " The rec-
four of us shall yet more and more do' all, not th, e dau,ght.er should then, ~/! subje,ct .to !:rll,y!_a.,s- 11 t' f tli rf'd . 
always each for the other, but each and all shall sIstant s WIshes and go I~. a mIsSIon. school. 0 ec lIO~ ole new 1 edevl ent among our young .. 
do all as for, the Master.' T f h . d a! h 1 l' . -. peop e e ps me won erfully.. . I find myself 

he at er recovere ,au', t. e itt e gir~. entered thinking of these very often. I hope we can 
the boarding school in ~e autum~ ..... and is now stand together and work together, and being thus 

FROM DR. SWINNEY, enjoying all the blessi,ngs of ...... Gn:nstian instruc- united, not only do more but better work." She 
SHANGHAI, China, Jan, 5, 1890. . tion and care. , ' I' ;:/. ('!' '. .speaks with gratitude of the sustaining gtace· 

We-are· n 0'W .. having the finest :weather" hf the. Thus you see we have an interest in her, and which has been granted to Dr. Swinney, and 
w~ole year; generally having.along, dry autumn, rejoice that on~ more lIttle one has escaped from which the Dr. herself also ~eels, prompted as we .. l 

with a clear, cold, frosty winter, until the latter the darkness of a heathen home, to enjoy relig- all know, by the special need of sustaining grace, .
part of .;r anuary or February, when the six. weeks ioustraining, where she may, we hope,. by the given to her over-worked body, in the varied and 
of rain begin.- On these cold, frosty mornings influences of the Holy Spirit, be led to become multiplied demands upon it, alone as she i~' in 
after the sun comes up, there 'is a beautiful view one of the Saviour's true followers. her great special field of Jabor. Likewise she 
from our upstairs veranda; the walled city and So often in our work .we find homes where marvels that Mrs, Davis has been able to carry 
the foreign settlement on our left, the river and there is only-one who believes, and this one has on her work in the school, with her heavy· home 
shipping some distance in fro~t, and a long to suffer so many unheard of things because of cares. All this increases her eagerness to gain 
stretch of level country on the right with villages the faith. Looking 'upon these. things 'from a hu- command of the language, that by means of it 
and hamlets, and, I am sorry to say, many tem- man F,;tand-point, it is' a great·wonder that any of she may lay hold of her own new work.' . . 
pIes amongst them too. In many ways this is a them endure; yet when we remember God's love 
b 

.. A MISSIONARY writes: "I wonder how many 
eautifuland a wonderful/country, if only idol_tophe weakest of his followers apd his willingness of the people at honle know what school-work 

atry were not here, yet this is just the reason and ability to help, it givesus courage to work here'means. To take children out of these de
Why we ar.e here; the heathen darkness calls us apd pray f~r them still, that they ·may in the' grade~ heathen homes! teach th~~ every thing, ,. 
to this land .to work for Christ, in bringing the midst of their terrible trials hold out to the end. clea~hness of body, mInd, and'spI :r1t ; the Bible, 
light· of his gospel tothispeople. 'Oh, you: can- The Dr. in speaking of her -grief and disap- readIng,that they may go on learning the Word, 

. n t tIl" h' . . ~t the d k ., D pointm. ent l'n n'ot .raceiving help from the .home- and ~e able, to ,teac~ it to others; sew.ing, and o e 'ow graa 1s ar ness IS'. 0 you re- the- slmplest thIngs In house-work, that they 
membei'thea3~ki1E~s_sofEgyptwassogreattha.t it land,declares her abid.ing faith in the work, and may keep their homes as Christiallssftould, and 
coulclbe feltl ~ruly,thatis·the case heremQIally. her belief that'still theLord'wi~l in his own good have them in stro~g contrast with the heathen 
Even after; the <c)hinese .become Christians some' . greatly enlarge the_faci1ities and send a homes, which are altogether unworthy the name. 

oft~~~it~-ot'fnl1ygi~e' . up their heBthenisp per,roo. ' ;~:~ !fck,e d~~a ~~d' ~ut;:1d.~''itt!e~~n_d 
custoril's.' ~;'-Th~J).etr(jtliipg of ;little' children, the' She says ,that ,s~~ f.e~lsgre8.tly encouraged . what? a .very large fa1p.ily started all wrong, and 
early marria¢espfoot.;binding"and:the wc?Iship~. thati.k£ulfdr~ tpp united interest of the many yet to be trainedfor time and e,ternity." 

_'-'-.l...-''-'~'LLL.~.~_~~_~~~~.'~_~ . ..:'-':''c: :-.~-:--~--~;--:'---':'-:~r ,.'~~/:..---,-c~'c:--;~~":.· ~._: ",_-,-: __ , __ ' 
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FALSE VIl!;WS .. EXAMINED, AND OBJECTIONS AN
SWERED CONCERNING THE COMMUNION. 

BY REY. Gl;LES M. LANGWORTHY. -. , . . 

Many persons suppose that ,their church 
. , communion'," . that with respect 

to the :(.Jord's supper Ir . 

limits, but embraces all that maybe called 
Christians. But this is Ii very great mistake. 
There are no denominations' that do not set 
limits to their communion; and as they profess 
to commune with all Christian denominations, 
they unchristianize all thos,e whom they leave 
out of' their limits. Neither the Methodists, 
Presbyterians, nor any other Trinitarians invite 
the Unitarian denomination to their commun
ion. An~ to justify 'this exclusion, they most 
strenuouslv contend that Unitarians are not ." 

- Christians. Now, this'is ass:gming a high prov-

yourselves into a new . organization; for· yOUJ; 
discipline excludes Satan and all other' un
worthy or unchristian persons from'your com
munion. 'Besides "ye can~ot drink the. cup of 
the Lordalld the cup of dev·ils." 1 Cor. 10 : 21. 
Butstipposingthatt~esesameunworthy per~ 

~ons, ~()t to say Satan, should propqse to unite, 
with yOUl' church, would you be willing to 'aq-

in the .Bible any rule to keep an inuividual out 
of the church, which will not keep him from the 
communion of the church? . If then'you are not 
reB;dy to admit Satan as a church-membel',"do 
not talk any more about communing with him. 
"Y~ cannot be pa,rtaker of the Lord's tab~e and 
the table 'of devils." . 1 Cor. 10 : 21. . 

3. Another very prevailing notion is, that 
Ch,t"'istians will etll cmnm'Une to!lether 'irn hea;ven, 
and therejo'}'e they .should do so on eo,'},·th. Now 
this argument cont&ins at least two Bources of' 
error. (a) It supposes that in the . church tri. 
umphant· there will be a celebration of the 

in-tb,e, .. use-of bl'ea~-,and:wine, .... 

. have, to some ,extent,pr~cti~~d mixed comniun. ' .. 
ion ever . since they ha'le,existed,andBaptist 
Churches' have never done it; yet there'is no 
more union, no more brotherly lovebetweeu 
any.two Pedobapt'ist Churches than there is be.' 

. tweel1Baptist Chuiches ;and anyone of the 
Ped~baptist Ohul:ches; . and I tninlr-:thata.ll . ob
serving men who have t~a vele~; and mingled'to 

deilo~inations, will bear me out in saying that 
there is moreurianimity of .f~eling, more con
cert o£ a9tion, between Baptists an4 Presbyter
ians . than there is between . Methodists . and 
Presbyterians; or between Baptists and Metho
dists than there is between Presbyterians and 
Methodists." Now, deal' reader, whateverluay 
have been your notions on this subject, the 
above is a true representation of the degree of 
brotherly love' now existing among different 
orders of Christians, aud goes most clearly to 
show that the simple act of partaking of the 
bread and wine by members of different bodies 
of C· . .. has .'. to . . ince, to judge men's hearts, and'llllcerenlonious

__ lYlo-proiioliiice-Uiem·s:ritne'}··,' . .... .' .... . . .' 
they eiitertainopiniOiis difIerentrrom -Us:--Tliere;-I-'W.l:lrle..~"D.~'-lS--llJr-ilo-,-wclSf~l3l~:lel);Bl:€t-a,B.{j~+g+-tJllaj~!l~lm:!g_illill!L.Q~Q.1ruillX_JlQ]~JQ]L1)Jlli~~,-~~:nY,::, __ _ 

'may'.be those among U,nitarians who' are. not Christians should perform on earth whatever ship. 
Christians; and so there doubtless are among acts they expect to perform in heaveil. 'With 5. Neither has the practice of mixed com-
the Methodists, Pr~sbytel'ians, Baptists, and all respect to the first of these ideas, it is probable munion any tendency to compose the &ifferences 
other denominations; and the probability is that what the Saviour said'to his disciples COll- of sentiment now existing 'among' different 
that you seldom, if ever, come to the commun- cerning "drinking with theIn in his father's orde-rs of Christians. Presbyterians and Met-ho
ion without meeting there some one or other kingdom," is either to betaken in a figurative dists, for instance, are no more united in senti
who is not a Christian. Now, if your, commun. sense, denoting that new arid spiritual commun- ment for having corn:rnunelZtogetb:er than they 
ion is' to be extended to all Christians, and there ion that will exist aftel' the resurrection of the would be if they never had done so; neither are 
limited, then you have a mighty work to do in bodi.es of the saints; or else it denotes the com- any othE:tr denominations who have followed 
sepa-rating the sheep from the goats, in order munion they enjoyed with him' after his resur- this. practice. 'l'he fact is, the trouble lies 
that none of the. latter class may be your guests. rection. Luke says (chapter 22, verse' 18), farther back; people do not see alike in respect 
If~ on t1ie~' othe,r __ ,hancl, your communion is to "For I say unto you, 'I will not drink of the to chu'}'ch or-gan'iza{ion, and in the quaJUica
embrace all Christians and a certain class of fruit of the vine, until the kingdom of Gael shall tions 'r(~quisite for ch:wrch-lnernbersh1p. Let 
sinners, then' I say that those Unitarians that come." This seems to refer to the time he was these differences of opinion be first. settled, and 
give good evidences of piety ought to be allowed on earth after the resurrection. Again, as to then all denominations of Ohristians can come 
to stand at least on a par with that class of sin-' the secollu i(lea, ·that Christians should do on to the same commuuion without any schism. But 
ners admitted to your communion. The fact is earth what they expect to do in heaven, we have until this is effected, the coming together to one 
t.here -is all almost endless variety of Christian to say only that it is a thing utterly impossible, communion will only be an ostentatious show 
denominations in the world, and all enlbrace as every Ol1e will see, when he considers the new of, and false pretence to, union, where union 
more or less truth in their creed; and the, most at;td heavenly condition of the saints iu glory. does not exist. Again, it is plain that our 'com-
of them may have sonle gooCl~Chri~tians ~~Ollg But supposing the objection was a good one,., muning together cannot relieve our differe;uces . 
them. Doubtless,. there are some good Chris- and that there would be such a thing as chnrc11 of opinion; for as 11as been abundantly shown, 
ians in the Papal Church, (for God says, "Come c~mmunion in heaveil; we ask,. 'Vill not Chris. conlmunion is a church ordinance, not a "Ohl'i:-3. 
out of her, my people," and they could not COllle tians there be uilited't Will- not all denomina- f£wu ordinance, and it is as churches that we 
out, if not there). Some true Christians luay ~ional distinctions be done away, before they differ; though as Christians we may, and I hope 
be fOllnd among the Arians (called Christians); will commune together? And sRould not the do love, esteeIll, and fellowship one another. 
but to open the door to "all these c1enolninations, saluepreparatory steps be taken on earth, that 6. Again, "luixed comnlunion, like the fifth 
would be no better than to open it, to .all the will be taken in heaven, before different denomi- .wheel of a carriage, is unc!Llled for." Every 
world; and to open it t.o a part and not to all, is natiolls of. Christians come to the same church denomination has its own communion, and all 
to exclUde SOlue whom Christ loves, and t.hat., commuuion ~ members ean participate in itas often as they, 
too, upon the uIH.:.hul'itable pretexj; t.hat they are 'The fact is, there luay be Christian fellow-wish; and if in the providence of God any o{its 
not Christians .. This, dear reader, is the true ship 011' earth, mllong all elasses o£ Christians, 11lembers should be located within the bounds 
position ill which your church stands. And the same: as there will be Christian fellowship of some other denomi.nation,and entirely out of 
here let' Ine inquire whet~er it is not better to in heaven; but farther than this we eanl10t go their own, should they wish to partake of the 
give up this old notion, that communion is a until we are first united. communioll, 'they had much better, in, the first 
mark of Christian fellowship, and consider it in . 4. Again, it is supposed t.hat the practice of place, unite with Smile OIle of the churches ill 
the light of a ohurch privilege, which each de- com~uning with 'ot.her dellominatiolls has a the communion of which they wish to partake. 
nomination should extend to. its own members, te.ndency to increase In'ofhel'l/J 10'1:e. But, that And if there should be any good reason why 
rather liha,n to extend this liue a little falther this is ,not the case is. abundantly. manifested, they cannot 'do ,this, ·this same reason ought to 
out so as ·to enclose a 'few other denominations, both from tIle present and past history o£ keep them' from the corum union of such church 
and to judge all those who stand without this Christendom. Any pen:;on who has read the 01' denomination. Besides there are only a £e\y 
boundary?' "Judge not that ye be not judged." past history of the churehes, or who looks at floating members of the different denominations 
Ma.tt. 7: 10. their present condition, must admit that there 'that ever avail themselves ,of the-privilege (if, a 

2. Another idea which ought to' be noticed is is more ~lniou,more brotherly love'existing b~. privilege it can be called)"':-'of-communing out of 
this: Some persons, in order to justify what· tween denpminations that do not commune to_their own d,enomination. ~'Scarcely a lell~illg, 
they call" open communion," but~'hat the clis- gether, than there is between those ,that "do. stable, 'promil1entmeniber of an opetr-commun-

,_ cipline,of theirch~rch makes mixed commun- And here I must be permitted to quote the ion church-call be fou~d" who ever-Gommunes 
ion, tenus that they commune for themselves testimony of one who is well qualified to judge out of his own denomination. Ask a man, how 
and not/or Othl('r8; and that it does not hurt on this subject. Rev .... Jacob 'Knapp; having long have you been a member of an open com
them to' ha.ve·unworthy persons partake of the traveled ,an<;1 preached, in 'IQ.any qf the 'States, munion church? .Twenty years~ How many' 
el~me~ts,noreven if}~~t,ausho~ld partake with . and • a~ong," nearly all, the denominations of times did yo'uever cOIllmune :w~t:P~' any' other 
them, . wbuld ,they olt-that account stand' by. Ch!,istians to be found among us, a~dhaving' denomination? .' .Why, I. donot.·kno'W:~~level:~' 

. Now"dea.t:friends, if th~se are your!eals~nti~ attentively inspected ,the state' o£:ullio~that did.;' :~en,:that .• in.ust~d~eq..b~agl·~~~,lJrivi- .... 
. menta you()ughti~media~ly towith1raw frolJlreally existsa~ongall'order8; of, Ghtistians,:on legewp,lch Y0 1:l :~H~yel~,WlE~!l.~.~,~l,lJoy~" .. ' 
·--the'churches-to.-whlQh youbelqng, aner to -~etur:ll.ing __ hom.e,_sals,:~~!cP~obap-tistcChll,:r;91les " 7 .. :M!~ed communion- . . . " ,', ·1.L.&.".u.'I;;'C 
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, :OIIlIIlune~i~hthose 'who;~re 'guiltyofpractic~swiththisprac~ice, is it' not much bettert~ con- ,'Sabbath Union, to the fact, in order th&t --M-r-~. 

for which they ,:w'o-pldexpel their own member.s. sider communion in the light of a church privi- 'Shepard may be" duly admonished," lest'the' 
Supposing,,-ior instance, that-a. member of the lege, to be eXtended just as far as'itnd no farther cause he 'represents be made to suffer .. 
New School' Presbyterian Church should be· than all theoth8r' priviieges of the church; that 
~uilty of', attending a b~ll or a dancing-school, is, that it should always be restricted to denomi
they woul~ be bound, according to the' dee1:stC· m--I-nlftti·i am~l limits, and let all . those w howish to 

, of their convention held- at Utica a fewyears qbmmune out of their own order first unite with 
, Bince, to exclude 8uch.anin~ual from their, the Ghurch, or' order 'whos.e com~union'th~y 
communion, after failing by the use of proper claim; than fOl'allthechurches ~o put all power 

practice of open communi()n, and invite all the their communion, and to suffer the vario~s other 
inembers in good standing in other denomina- evils whicn must 'sooner orlEiterc()fu.e upon 
tions to partake with them, they must invite them in the practice of this mixed ·o·Qmmunion 
many at least in' the Episcopal Church' that are principle? , ... :: • ~' 
guilty of this very practice. For it is well. ======================:::::::= 
known that this church tolerates and even en
courages this (what they. eall innocent amuse-' 
ment) among the younger JIlembers in its com
munion.· I believe also that . the Methodist 
Churches q.iscipline their members for indulg
ing in this sinful practice; but while they prac
tice op~n or mixed communion, they must com
mune with dancers. N ow, have not y'our ex-

, "Indeed," say they, co you com'm~ne with' 
in other churches ·who· are guilty of the same 
thIng for which you have driven us out of the 
church." This leads us to consider, 

8. That mixed communion compels churches 
to commune with their ow excommunicated 
members. These same individuals w om' you 
exclude from your church for ~ the crime of 
dancing, and whom you can in no wise commune 
with as a church-member, may, if they please, 
go and join a church of the Episcopal order, 
and then come back to your communion. And 
dancing js not the only crime that can thus be 
imposed upon you; a designing man can prac
tice almost any thing that, suits his purpose; 
and then, by shifting from church to church, 
remain in your communion in defiance of "the 
church, the ruling elders, the presbytery, and 
the synod, or all combined." An instance of 
this character took place not long since in this 
( J eiferson) county, in the town of Henderson, 
and is thus related by the l;tev. Jacob Knapp: 
"A devoted and conscientious deacon of the 
Oongregational Church commenced alabor with 
a member of the same "'-c'liiu:.ch for uncliristian
like conduct, but could obtain no satisfaction. 
He then took one or two brethren with him, 
spread out all the circumstances before them; 
but the offender· stIll justified himself, and' 

, abused his best friends, ~ho were laboring. for 
his good. The chui'ch was at length compelled 
to exclude him. He then went to a neighbor
ing Methodist Church, shed a few tears, and 
told them_ he had been persecuted because he 
had· honestly changed: his sentiments; and he 
was unanimously received. The next commun
ion season which this Congregational Church 
enjoyed, or would have enjoyed but for mixed 
communion, he comes forward, and with great 
care ·takes his seat at the tableby the side of 
the deacon,whotook up the labor with him, for 
the express purpose of aggravating the 'latter's 
feelings. The deacon says to a member of a 
Baptist Church present, with whom he was very 
intimate,' Brother Cole, what shall I do? I do 
not feel as, though I could commune with that 
man.' 'Brother Cole answered, 'I pity you, 
deacon, from the bottom of my heart, but I can-' 

_ not relieve yO'\1, ;tliis is the effect of .your wrong 
views ofconlD1.union." The, church was thrown 
into such a state of perturbation as -to disqualify' 
them·to.·:r;~ce{ve so holya.nordinance with'pleas
ure 'or. profit~" ' .'And 'n~wr dear'rea.der, in view 
bfan tnEfevila:that'are necessarily" connected 

, , 
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CAN IT BE? 

The Ohristian Statesman for March 6, 1890, 
contains the following concerning Sunday lob
bying and the W orId's Fair Bill: 

favor of the rival cities. '1'he amended Fair Bill" im
periled by a shameful struggleforpolit.ical advantage, 
passed the New York Legislature .01;1 Wednesday, the 
19th. Until this was done New York"s representatives 
at Washington could do nothing. 'The Sabbath was 
one of the four days left before the vote was to be taken. 
Chauncey M. Depew, Ex-Senator Warner Miller, Elliott 
F. Shepard and others, hastened to Washington.. We 

,cannot say to what extent the Christian men in this 
delegation were responsible for th~ fact or were impli
cated in it, but the newspapers of Monday bore evidence 
that no other day of the four was more diligently em
ployed-in pushing the claims of New York than was 
the Sabbath. On the evening of that day a dinner 
was given. by Representative Flower, where 1Ihe plans 
for the week were carefully looked over again, and 
close calculations made as to the result of the vote. 

The fact that congressmen and politicians 
care little or. nothing for Sunday is demon
strated each year in many ways. But when the 
Statesman suggests that Elliott F. Shepard, 
President of the American Sabbath Union, may 
be involved in a flagrant violation of the Amer
ican Sabbath, it is time to call a halt. We can
not say that Mr. Shepard was not thus guilty; 
the circumstances as reported by the Statesman 
have a very suspicious look, and Mr. Shepard 
is not so widely noted for consistency, as to 
make us positive that the suspicious appear
ance of the circulllstances can be easily "ex
plained away." When all things a_1'.e taken into 
account we are more puzzled to know how the 
Statesman can expect such men as usuapy com
pose the United States Congress, including 
"The third hOllse," to legislate concerning Sun
day or other religious questio.ns in such a way 
as to practically inaugurate ., Christ' as "the 
Head of~he nation." Has the Statesman dis
covered.any way whereby a stream can b~ made 
to rise' higher .. ~than. its fountian? ,'The para
graph from the statesman is an unanswerable 
argument against all its hopes of "Sabbath 
Reform," through sll.chefforts as the Brecken
ridge Bill, by w hichMr. Crafts proposes, to 
redeem the District of Columbia, or the Blair • 
Bill, which proposes to regulate the nation in 
its use of S11nday. God's method of reform is 
by sowing' truth in the hearts of men, as men; 
and patiently waiting until-it bears fruit in spite 
of "rocky places," ~ and choking thorns. - We 
must insist on believing t~at God's plan is the 
best. If the Statesman should become con
vinc~d that Mr. Shepard really di1 openly dis
regard, or secretly connive aga.inst the " Ameri
can Sabbath," 'commonly- known as Sunday, it 
would'be' well to .call the, attention of Mr. 
Crafts, '~he ,Field Secretary , of . the A.merican 

BURN YO·UR OLD LETTERS. 

So much mischief has been done by the fool
ish habit of keeping old letters, that it is wise to. 
'adopt the rl;lle of destroying them at once. Their: 
m~ssionis ended,. what are they good for?, "I 
may like to read them while recovering from 'an 

would be tonic yoU needed at such' a time. 
Better a breath of pure, air. Weare all prone "'" 
to brood too much at Buch times, and need no ~ 
such help in that direction. Let this pleafoi;~the 
burning of letters be a-.. strong one. Business 
'letters should be filed and labeled. Have a 
blank book into which copy such dates' or ex
tracts as :may be of value in the future for ref
erences. T-his can be done when letters are an-' 
swered. Then burn them and see the ashes.- It 
is the sorrows instead of the joys that most let
ters contain. r:l'lley are the safet.y~valve for' 
deep feeling from friend to friend, good in their 
time, but sometimes worse than useless in the 
future. Every day brings new experiences. We 
are constantly changing, and in nl8;ny cases would 

ars 

• 
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THE TOUCH OF SIN. 

When an earthly touch once mars a heav
enly gift, it can never be restored to its primi
tive beauty. Ruffle the snow just fallen, and 
who shall lay it again? Displace the dew as it 
has fallen on the blushing £r11it, and no skill 
ean replace it. Press the roseleaf and wound it, 
and none can give back the perfection of its tints. 
So it. is with human character. .vVhen youth 
has lost its innocence, when sin has once blasted 
the soul, when the first fresbness of a God-given 
Efe is gone, no after repentance, reformation, 
or devotion to God will make it the same. Mem
ory is polluted, the imagination assailed by 
impurities, and the force of vice strengthened. 
The vileness may be healed, but the· scar re
mains. God may forgive the sin, and man may 
fo]"get it; but ~t is never beyond the VIsion of 
him who committed it, and however distant it 
may be, hovers over- him like a gloomy cloud. 
Let us keep our feet from evil; blessed is he 
who escapes its foul touch. "The knowledge of 
good and evil," now as in the beginning hath 
death in it.-Ex. 

. THE trial of fwith, means the approval of' 
faith. One's faith is app1~oved, or . established 
after it has successfully endured the tests-what
ever they may be-that God in his providence, 
sends upon his people.' We often hea'r people 
pray, "Lord increase our faith;" and then when 
the Lord sends trials upon them-the very things' 
that are calculated to dAvelop, strengthen" and 
consolidate their faith, they rebel, and forfeit 
thereby the blessing for which they had prayed, 
and which had they stood the test, they would 
have received. Faith grows by exercise; and 
one species of such exercise finds its opportu
nity in combating trials. "My brethFen," says 
James, "Count it alrjay whenye fall into dIvers 
temptations; knowing this, that the trying of 
your faith worketh. patience.", If we success
fully endure the temptation, faith is stl'ength
eI;led, andpatience-qne of the last flowers to 
bloom in the' Christian's heart, -will flourish. 
, "But," continues James, "let patience have her 
perfect work, that ye may be perfect and entire, 
wanting nothing." The child of God needs 
to lose his will in God's will and then he will 
emerge from every fiery furnace, purer, strong
er, happier, and b~tter equipped for future con
flicts. . 

KEEP forever in view the momentous value 
of life; aim at its worthiest' use, its sublimest 
end; spurn with disdain those foolish trifles and 
frwolous vanities which'so often consume life as 
the locusts'did in Egypt; and. devote yourself, 
with the arder.of a passion, to obtain the most 
divine,improvements of the huinan souL In 
short, hold--yourselfin preparatio'n to make the 
tran sitiori ,to another life whenever you shall be" 
claime~ by the:Lord of the world. 
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inaccessible'on aC90unt .. of ,shall~w soundings~ tention thaIl ,any'other ,sectio:q. ", ~uch<>f its 
South from ,the mainland ach\~in ofsm~ll, territory, knowIt a~theEverglade8~ is: an un Sur. ' 
rocky islands, caned " Keys," exte~g. south~west, veyed and une:xplored, region, ' ofwpich' i the 

, L. A. PLA'lTS, D. D., - EDI'~()~-, endiBg in a cluster' of ' l'ocks . an~"saildbanks' possibilities in a11 agricultural' or commercial 
CORRESPONDING EDITORS. called the'Tortugas~" Southofth~ bank upon poiritof view, are utterly unknown. ' No white 

REV • .a. E. MAIN, Sisco, Fla., ~iss~ons. which these keys arise, and separat~d from the~ man has ever thoroughly explored it. A few of 
MARY F.BAILEY,Milton; Wis., Woman's Work. <' :bya navigab,le channel, 'is a ~ong, ~arrow coral the" cQw-men" in South Florida have some' 
T:R. WILLIAMS,D. D., Alfred Centre, N. Y.,Sabbath School. reef, known as the Florida reef, which he~'e con- acquaintance' with portions of its borders and' 
w. c. Wm'TFqRD, D. D.,Milton, Wis., History and BiOgI1lphy.; , ' , . ' .. 

, A. H. LEWIS, D. D., Plainfield, N J., Sabbath Reform. ~--I--I~i-,'tes the'left bank of the Gulf Stream. The with afewof the beaten paths that lead to the ' 

Work. 
, ' 

JNO. P. MOSHER. Business Manager. Alfred Centre.N. Y. 

PUT away yesterday's toils and trials, 
Its pricking regret;, " 

Put by its petty defeats arid denials, 
, Resolve to forget.' 

Put them away 
-With a resolute hand, 
As each new day 
Dawns over the land. 

. I 

---------_._---------------, , 

EVERYOne of our people should read thought
fully and prayerfully, " All Along the Line," by 
Dr. Main, in our MissionDepartment this week. 

" , 

surface of Florida is for the most part leyel~ yet 
undulating, being nowhere more than' 250 or 300 
feet above the sea. The southern part of the . ' 

peninsula is mostly an 'extensive swamp 'or 

Florida is about 600 miles long, by 40, to 150 
miles wide. It is twice as .long as Indial111;, 
larger than Pennsylvania, Michigan, 'Illinois or 
Iowa.' It is as large as Pennsylvania, ,N'ew 
Jersey, Delaware, Connecticut and' Rhode 
Island, all put together. Florida has forty
seven counties, and is capable of producing vast 
quantities of sugar, and semi-tropical fruits in 
almost 'endless variety 'and unUmited amounts . 
Year before last, several changes were made, 
both in names and sizes of counties, resulting 
in 'the organization of six new counties, viz: 

,_,_ .. ____ .. ______ : ______ , ___ ... __ ,_W~ .. .Qeli~~~ .. t:4,~'!_"~are'plain 'indictt],i<?:ns, of an in-

marsh, called the Everglades, which, dul'ing: the 
rainy season between June and October,' is im
passable. North of this tract to Georgia the 
surface is, generally a dead level, but in some 
parts it is undulating and occasionally hilly. 
West of the neck of the peninsula the ground 
is more uneven and rugged, though, the eleva
tions are still slight and of very limited extent. 
The lands are almost sui generis, 'very curiously 
distributed, and may' be designated as high 

Citrus, Pasco, Lake, Osceola, DeSoto" and Lee. 
These ch' in41cate som~~hing of the work 

, 
,I . .;.-

. obligation alid 1'esponsibility, and at't increasing 
determination to be true and faithful, all along 
the lines of work to which we, as a people, are 
committed. Why should not this year, 1890, be 
,signally marked by such a marshalling of forces 
all.along the line, as shall make the last d8cade 

• of this century ever 1Ju>JJw'J'ohle among us? 

Oun older readers will remember that for a 
series of years the RECORDER was published in the 
same office with the .lVarraganseft Weekly, at 
vVesterly, R. I. As might naturally be expected 
we have a very warl1z'I'ega/I'd for our younger sis
. ter, and are pleased with every evidence of,lier 
prosperity. Recently she has come out in a neat, 
becoming, and entirely new dress, and with last 
week's issue entered upon her thirty-thiTd year. 
(·Let us whisper in parenthesis, that alnong news
papers, mention of age, especially when remote, 
is considered complimentary). The }Veek7;y, 
though a local paper, is of interest to many of 
our people, and is cond uctecl in such a kindly 
spirit as to eminently commend it to all readers. 
May the days of the years of its publication in
crease to a hale, vigorous and useful old age. 

EDITORIAL NOTES. . , 

It will not interest' the general reader to fol-
low us in our journeyings in detail;, we there
fore propose to group, in two or three articles, 
somA Inatters which have come under our ob
servation 'in the course of four week's travel, 
exten<;ling from Jacksonville' to the southern 
portiono£ . the peninsula: 'But before doing 
this, we will give a brief descriptive, geographi
cal outline of the State. This description is 
condensed' and adapted from the T~urist's 

, " 
Guide. 

Florida is the southernmost ,State of, the 
Union, ,and is situated between latitude 24 de
grees ,30 minutes and 31 degrees north, and, 
longitud~ 80 degrees' and'S7 degrees 45 minutes 
west. Exclusive of islands, it consists of a long, 
narrow strip of territory, extending in .the form 
of a peninsula south from Georgia and Alabama, 
through Jive degrees of latitude, and containing 
52,240 squa.re miles. Its entire are~ eastward 
lies upon the Atlantic, and theG~lf of Mexico 
'washes almost th~ whole of the western side. 
The, coast-line is of much greater extent than 

, tQ.at of any other St~te, having ,a lengt~' of 
miles on the A.tlantic, and 674 miles on- tlie 
but this immense stretch of sea-fro~t is almost 

. ' 

, 
the different qualities whiCh is going on in the state . 

Florida ,'is divide'd into four geographical,' ... _~,_,,_____ ____ ' _____ _ 

sections commonly designated as West, Middle, CHAUTAUQUA UNIVERSITY EXTENSION. 
East and South Florida.' All that portion of 
the State lying south of the" State of Alabama 
and west of the Apalachicola river, embracing 
the counties of Escambia, Santa Rosa, Walton, 

. Holmes,W ashington, J acks0n and Calhoun, is 
known as West Florida. The section of country 
lying between the Apalachicola and Suwanee 
rivers, embracing the counties of Gadsden, 
Liberty, Franklin, Leon, Wakulla, Jefferson, 
Madison, ' Taylor, Lf:tfayette and Hamilton, is 
known as Mi<:l~lle Florida. That portion of the 
State situated east of the Suwanee river and 
north of the twenty-ninth parallel of latitude, 
embracing the counties of Suwanee, Columbia, 
Baker, Na~sua, Duyal, Clay, St. John's, Putnam, 
Bradford, Alaehua, Levy, Marion and V olusia 
is termed East Florida. And the immense 
region in the .peninsula south of the twenty
ninth parallel, containing the counties of Hern
ando, Citrus, Pasco, Lake, Osceola, DeSoto, Lee, 
Sumpter, Orange, Hillsborough, Polk, Brevard, 

,Manatee, Dade and Monroe, is called South 
Florida. 

West Flol~ida is about 50 miles wide and 160 
miles long. This part of the State has been, 
with the exception of the extreme western part, 
almost unknown, until the building of ~he Pen
sacola & Atlantic Railroad some years ago. 

Tl1e influence of the Chautauqua movement 
is world-wide, and its beneficence beyond praise. 
The Qrgan of its Literary and Scientific Circle, 
The Chau,tauquan, is said to be the orily Ameri
can magazine that is reprinted in the Japanese 
language. This appears ~ach month, a bulky 
pamphlet which, to American eyes, "resembles 
most. a collection of washing lists." The J apan
ese members, seated upon the floor in a veritable 
circle, with their teacher, usually a missionary, 

n . 

in the center, realize quite accurately the orig-
inal ideal as expressed in the name of the prin
cipal Chautauqua work. Recently, in one of our 
western state-prisons, a Circle was organized, 
which is doing enthusiastic work, with what re
sult of inspiration ~o reformed ;.life may readily 
be conj ectured. 

As with each year's experience, the courses of 
study are becoming more perfectly systematized, ' 
,and are being made increasingly thorough, the 
old criticism that they are fragmentary or super
ficial cannot be urged. 

, The latest development of the Chautauqua idea 
is in the establishment of University Extension 
J,Jectures.Among the aims of this work, as given 
in the Prospectus, may be mentioned the follow-
ing: : 

The northern portion of Middle Florida is a 1. Higher education' by means of systematic courses of 
Local Lectures upon Special Subjects. This aim is to 

section entirely unlike any other in Florida. be realized by the employment, under the ,direction of a 
The yellow-pine trees, and level, sandy lands, so Central Committee, of specialists who have been already, 
conspicuous· elsewhere in Florida, are not found trained in American or European Universities, and who 

here; butin their stead is a high, rolling <!ountry, have been successful in conducting popul~r courses of 

a firm'c1ay soil, and where not cleared and under instruction. 
, , 2. The promotion of good citizenship by the popular 

cultivation, magnificent forests of oaks of many study of Social ScIence, Economics, History (Ancient and 
varieties, hickory, ash, cherry, sweet-gum, pop- Modern), Literature, Political Ethics, and the Science of 
lar, magnolia, and many other hard-wood trees. Government, in continuous and progressive courses, un- , 

Notwithstanding that the city of St. Augus- der the guidance of com'petentteachers. Thomas Jeifer
tine is' the. oldest settlement in the 'United son early recognized that Uhiversity education, while pro
, 'moting pure science, should" expound the principles and 
States, East Florida is in most particulars structtl1'e of government, ... harmonize and p~on:i.ote 
new country. T~e town civilization that estab- the'interests:ofagriculture, manufactures, and commerce, 
lished itself at Fernandina, J a~ck~911ville, St. and by well-informed yieW8 C)f political econo~y, give ~ 
Augustine and Palatka,priol' to the civil war, free scope to the'public industry." , 
did very little towards deyeloping the country 3. By COllfses of 'instructiv~lecturesuponsuchsubjects 

8.sModern Astronomical Discovery, Climate and Weather, 
di~tricts, and except. a few" points, along' the Geology, Physics, Electricity and its Uses, Chemistry of 
banks of the ,St. John"s,there was for· many Arts and Manufacture, Agriculture,the Human Body 
years really very'little settlement of the eastern and Laws of Health, Anth~opology, the History of Art 
portion 'of East. Florida. anq Architecture, to give students no't ~nly clear ideas of ' 

Sou, th. Florida isa' territor,Y ,0£ 27,500 square .. the progress'of SCience 'and its'prac~i6alapplications, but 
also:of itsfun:damentuJprinciples. : . , 

u.£.I..l.VO in extent,a,regiQ~which,ha~",of,late' years- 4. By co-()peration'with ADiericl)nColl~geB,· an4 .ot,her" 
attracted ,more, 'Yidesl'read ,and .interested: .at- _ in8titutions~of learning, tosuppl~m;en~.t~eir~edu.?8tion8 

,', . , 
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those app'ointed by the local church,beil1gomit~ advantages by U niversity -Extensi()nco~rseEi, occupying 
one ortwoc terms, uponsuoh subjects aEJare not fully 
provided for in their regular curriculum., ' .. ' . 

5. <By affiliation with Public Libraries, Mechanics' In-
. stitutes, LYCellms,Labor Unions, Guilds, Young Men's 
Christian Associations, local circles of the C. L. S.~C., or 
other Literary and Scientific clubs,to .meet the peculiar 
social.and educational needs of different communities:. 
, 6. By the organization of the most il:ltelligent and pro
gressiveforces, in American towns to promote the . ~jgher 

. educati.on of' the Americanpeople. By the stimulation 

isting local agencies for popular instruction to higher ef
ficiency.By well-directed courses of Univei'srty~Exten
sion lectures, to 'i'pecialize popular interest along certain 
great lines of inquiry, and thus not only to encourio\,ge 
syste~atic reading, but also to give point arid method to 

. the use of Public Libraries. It is the policy of the Chau
tauqua University-Extension to develop. as soon as possi

. hIe, a system of Traveling Libraries, for use in connection 
with Local Lectures. 

This undertaking has secured the co-operation 
of all our leading Universities, and upon its com
mittees ill.ayb.e found the names.of our most suc
cessful instructors and popular speakers. The 
eourses will consist of twelve lectures upon a sin
gle subject, and are intended for instruction, and 

ted:' . . . . 

Waterford, 1860, 45. 
. Berlin, U!61, 15; 1866, 21; 1871,21; 1877, 17; 1881,16; 

1888, 22. '.-'. .' . ~ 
Shiloh, 1862,30; 1867, 26; 1874, 21;'1879,24;" 1884,53. 
Pawcatuck, 1863,50; 1869, 67; 1875,49;.1885, 69. ' 
NewMarket, 1864,38; 1870,46; 1876,45;'1886,47. 
Gree~man ville, 1865, 33. 
:Plainfi~ld, 1868. 56; 1873, 45; 1883, '53; 1889, 60 .. 
1st Hopkinton; 1872, 21; 1878, 56;18~7, 57.- . 

2d Hopkinton, 1882, 72. . 

Thus it'will be seen, that instead of decreas-~ 
ing-the 'aftendance has been largest at the last 
session, at eacJ? and every place, where the As
sociation has convened mo,re than once during 
the thirty years . 

. -

It is not the object of this article to influence 
the minds of any persons against the proposed 
change of time for holding-these meetings, but 
to show two things, that facts are more reliable 
than impressions, and that the" good old days" 
were not, in all respects. so much better than the 
present, as many good people seem determined 

~ASHINGTON LETTER. 

exertion could save him' from down-falL For 
such a man angel' should give way to pity. 

A distinguished.physician alsoconterided that 
people should have more sympathy for fallen 
souls. After thehabit got hold, it was.a disease. 
He -said if an asylum is a mere sobering off pIa ce , 
where men may recuperate for another drink, it . 
is not of the slightest valu~. "We have tried 
jails and workhouses h.ere, " . he con~inued, "now' 

it 
be of benefit, with broad fields . surrounding it, 
out door work, oom~pulsol!y labor,regula~: mental 
and physical occupation." . - ..... 

Another said that people are beginning· to 
understand that" children's teeth are set on- edge 
because the parents ate grapes." Intemperance 
was a disease, hereditary or otherwise . 

In hil'plea ~forth(j proposed hospital, a-pop
ular W ashingtondivine said, "no matter howH 
man became intempei'ate, the results were so 
frightful that he must be cured. Moral courage 
was what was needed, a home where both moral 
and physical nature co~ld be elevated. Give 
the victim will force and he-;ould be all right." 

., otctieI's"nome,-"uear-tlfls-':;--'"'' 
C1 , experlence WI e
brlates, about three fourths 6f the inmates of this 
institution being so, said you might as well 

given forq uestions .and.cbnversatlon. , .. l.ntlorlna~ .. 
tion 'concerning organization, methods " of ,wo'rk, 
cost, etc., may be had by addressing Mr .. Fred
,prick Starr, New Haven, Conn. 

(From our Regular COJ;respondent.) punish any other class of deeds committed by 
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 19, 1890. insane men without malice afore-thought. 

SOCIAL PURITY. 
The Pl~ilanthr.opist· is well deserving of the 

patronage of all who would help to forward true 
reform. It is. the foremost paper of its class. 
Its mission is set forth in the head lines which 
supplement its title, as follows: "Published 
11lOnthly for the Promotion of Social Purity, 
the -Better Protection of the. Young, the Sup
pression of Vice, and the Prevention of its Reg
ulation by the, State." "Blessed are the pure 
in heart, for they shall see God." Matt. 5: 9. 
P. 0 .. box, 2,554, New York. 

An interesting question to be decided is, Who, Punishment led to no reform, but he thought 
Which or What will purchase the tract of land through such a humane institution as is pro
known as the battle field of Valley Forge, now posed, at least one-third of the cases could be 

cured and restored to lives of usefulness. 
own~.d by a Philadelphia lady. It is for sale and The last speaker stated that every religion and 
there is no lack of proposed purchasers for this every clan was linited in support of this move
historic revolutionary spot. ment. Those who make drunkards and those 

A bill has just b~en presented to Congress for ~ho pity them were alike ip. favor of this home. 
The money seemed to be all 'that was wanting to 

its purchase by the Government. A summer carry this project to completion. In order that· 
hotel syndicate wants it, and a New York syncli- a large number of victims' of the drink habit 
cate of ,brewers wants it. The association known' . might have that treatment which advanced 
as the Patriotic So~s of America want to pre- science shows can only be afforded in an institu
serve it from becoming the property of liquor tion organized and managed with special refer-

ence to the needs of ~uch sufferers, at least 
dealers, and theW. C. T: U~ofPennsylvania, New $300,000 of Uncle Sam's surplus is needed. 

The March number contains an account of 
the fourteenth annual meeting of the New York 
committee for the prevention of State regulation' 
of vice, and from it we last ,week made extracts 
of the address of Dr. Lewis, who is a regular 
contributor to the pages of the- magaz;ine. The 
genius of the movement which this'committee 
represents, is well set forth in the closing words 
from the report of the Secretary,' Anna. Rice 
Powell: 

" Knowing this, that never yet 
Share of Truth was vainly set 
In the world's wide fallow; 
After- hands shall sow the seed 
After hands from hill and mead 
Reap the harvests yellow." 

All great reforms, all noble endeavor, and all 
holy purposes must rest on such a faith. "One 
soweth and another reapeth." At last,. both 
shall rejoice together. 

Jersey and Delaware, rather than see it given up 
to the manufacture of liquor bearing a Valley 
Forge trade mark, are raising money to buy it. 

The tract consists of 192 acres and is valued at 
$60,000. It comprises the defense line of the 
great camp, and is said to be the only place in 
the country where the original fortifications re· . 
maIn. 

The brewery pool which wants to buy it is 
wiiling to pay m.ore for i~, it seems, than'any one 
else, but the owner has just declared that sh~ 
would prefer to sell 'it to the Government at, a 
low rate, and hence the bill just introduced iIi 
Congress. 

There. is also a bill before Congress for the 
establishment of an asylum for inebriates here 
in the District ofColum'bia. Recently a citizens' 
mass meeting was held to urge Congress to act 
in this matter. It was attended by merchants, 

NOT SO BAD. doctors, lawyers, and ministers of the gospel; 
One of the arguments used, in favor of chang- and many good things were said on the subject 

ing the time of holding the sessions of our As-· of, temperance .. 
sociations . is,that the attendance upon these Judge Cox opened the meeting by saying, 
gatherings has fO,r several years been decreas- while it could not be called a ten\I>erance move
ing. The, statement to this effect has been re- ment; it was an attempt to afford some relief 
peatedly made, since the last session of our Gen- from the groveling effects of. intemperance. 
eral Conference; one recent writer putting it" es- He considered intemperance a, disease.·' If in
pecially in th~East." .' sanity was a disease of the brain, a confirmed 
.. Simple i~pressions,are.often misleading, and drunkard was insane. He .should be so' treated, 
one is likely to:speakofthese as facts'without removed from the temptatiori long enough to 
taking the troubleto'verify the statem~nt. StR- effect a cure. He did ·not think intemperance 
tistics oft)t~ <?\therAssociations are at not hand~ wasa' proper matter for discipline. There were 
but in reference to'the East~rnAssociation, ~he many whoused stimulants in a small waythroilgh 
asse!ti6Il does.nolholdgood,o,sthefollowing fig-' ye~rs of a .us~ful and' honorable careei'~ to, whom 
ure~, covering-the last· thirty years~ will show. caniea time when excess'was- necessary. " Th~ 
·.Th~·fj.~u~~~'lol1owingeacH-aate,show the nUIll~: garland of roses became manacles, the fri~ndwho 
bel'. 9f~~1t)g8.tes reported that· year, i,Ii each case had been welc~med' beqameanenemy, 'and no 

. '," . ',: '.-','. " ',' ":. . 

MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE. 
According to previous notice, the Ministerial 

Conference. of the Western Association, con"'" - . 
vened with the church at Little Genesee, on 
Tuesday evening, March 18, 1890. Although 
sickness and other hindrances kept anum bel' of 
the brethren at home, still the entire session was 
one of interest and profit to all present. In the 
absence of the Moderator, Joshua Clarke, J. A. 
Platts wEts invited to serve in that capacity. G. 
W. Hills, not being present, H. B. Lewis .was 
invited to preach the Introuuctory Sermon, us-
ing as his text Gen. 28: 12. The .papers, as pre
viously arranged, were all presented) with one 
exception, and listened to with marked attention. 

Because of the length ,0£ ·the programme, not 
mu~h time was given to remarks or criticisms 
on the ,various papers, which was thought by 
sOJIle to be a mistake, as great good often comes 
from an interchange of thought from different 
stand-points. The meeting continued 'through 
four 'sessions, closing Wednesday evening by a 
sermon delivered by L. C. Rogers. Text Matk, 
19: 16. This was followed by the closing con
ference, led by H. D. Clarke, in which many 
gave testimony,_ thus making an enjoyable and. 
w.e trust a profitable season to all. 

The Little Genesee . people: are certainly de
serving of credit, in so· arranging their home 
duties as to make a business in attending. this 
and like .meetings, whenever held at ·their place, 
whether it be day or night, summer Qr winter. 
. A full programme has been prepared for the 

annual session, which 'will occur at A.1fred .. Cen-· 
. next I>ecember, and· will receive public notice ' 

In due se8~on~ . G.·W~ LEWIS, 8ec;)~. 
.: , ~ 'c' 

. .'~ '" ", 
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FINISH THY WORK. 

. I 

ence alolle. It isn~t fair. It is like saying there' 
is no limit to the ocean, before ,you have done 
any sailing. If you areanimparthtlj'udge 'you 
must .hear both sides alike; you IIlust examine 
one side as carefully as ~he other.- ----.....-'. . 

. Pin ish thy work; the time is short; . Prof .. Huxle.' y an. dHerbert Spencer are. by no 
The sun is in the west; . , 

'rhe night is coming down-till then means the only great men of the world. . They 

nev~r expedient' or inexpediellt. Very often 
such a man labors under the delusion that he is 
unusually frank and honest; and ifhe.gets into 
trouble through his inveterate, bungling, he is 
likely to pridehi1;nself on being a martyr to the . 

. truth, whereas' in reality he, deserves .no more' 
bonor for his bravery than ~he man who runs 
his head against a. hornet's nest. . However, 
many a mari 'who starts out in life in this sad Thinknot of rest. . . . . . . are men -whose judgments have. b~en pr~judiced 

,.....;'---:-__ --:--:-::-____ .:!¥ .. _·..eeS-lsI:-F.v.:.uiuuil:iJSbL·.tLJb~y~·...l.'.'\vw·'oc.ork.li.,i·.:·,;-ltw...jhL.tlelJlrF::..Lr~eI:i.!st4,· " _. __ ~ __ I l-,."" l·st . . . . . it- . ~..l. e.n-I-ng-mol'e-.a 
Till then, rest never; 

conditi?~ is br' nome~ns. a ,~cas.~. .' By 

'.rhe rest prepared for thee by God one side than to those of the other.-
. Is rest forever.' Carlyle said to th~'-studen:ts of Edinburgh: 

'li'inishthy 'work; then wipe thy bmw; i ~'~ 0 :r:iation "that did not contemplate this won~ 
. Ungird thee from thy toil; - derful universe with an awe-stricken and rever-

'rake breath, and from each weary limb 
Shake off the soil. entiaLfeeling that. there was a great unknown, 

111ini~p. thy work; then sit thee down omnip()tent, all-wise" and· all-;irtuousBeing, 
On some celestial hill, superinienaiiig all men in it, and all interests in 

And of its strength-reviving air . 
Take thou thy fill. it--no nation ever ,came to very -niuchy-llor- did 

l~'inish thy work; then go in peaue; . . ally' mall either, who forgot that. \ ,If a man did 

advice of . by putting h ...... under the 
tu telage . of a j udlCious wife, by 'car~'and thought 
alldprayer, by looking at· ~he "pther side of' 
the shield," and by recognizing the • tights of . 
other people, he can often become ambidextrous, 
El,nd even grow a head with some brains in it. 
This process of development is worth striving' 
for.-The Golden Rule. 

.. 

OUR MIRROR .. 
Life's battle fought and won, forget that, he forgot the most important partof 

Hear from -the throne the Master's voice: his mission in this world." This is the con~eii"" ' "Well done! Well clone!" . /- 'FHE West Hallock, 111., Y. P.S. C. ·E., iIi the 
sus of the great and good men of the world, as a 1 t f th h h d . ,c-· . th 

li'inish thy work; then take thy harp, as ew mon . s as'. a an encouragIng grow 
, . Give praise to God above;, whole. in membership, and its spiritual condition has 

___ ~_~ _____ ~~~_~~.'~.»~~~~t~ __ D_o~~~~judgmen~uponthisque~ neverbeenbeUe~ The number of'members at 
'. ___ , . . _ l.o.n~--4.-lJ -J-~'----'---

• . . .. ':Givethankstohil!lwh9holclstheeup pends upon the. indenuity of its advocates' to 
. J~ all thy path belg\V-;--. . b .. • 

., 
(two of these on absent list);:associatememhers,' 

Who made thee fa~thful unto'death, weave a subtIle thread of argument. ·It IS a prac- 8; total membership, 27. 
And crowns thee now! tical question. Oue with which life has every.., 

-The British Friend. Since Jan. 1st one associate and four actIve 
members have been added, two of the latter hav
ing been advanced from associate membership. 
We have now in the Society nearly all the 
available young people of the· neighborhood. 
We wish to bring in more, if possible, and also 
do more f~F the associates, some of whom are 
nearly ready £01' active membership. 

thing to do. Wait and hear the testimony the 

How often we aCre tempted to leave things years will bring; It is a most noteworthy fact 
that Emerson, who in early years manifested 

ll1;tlf-done. 

IN anticipatioll our life work seems full of 
. promise and in preparation for it we enter up0n 
a course of study. Soon it beeomes tedious and 
dry, and we are ilnpatiellt and neglect and leave 
unfinished those tasks \v hose pel'forrnance is to 
tit us for the soberer duties of life. 

AND so "rith life itself, when with all its re
sponsibilities it dawns upon us. How luany 
people go through life with'Christian characters 
half-formed, l;.lt~ilt talents half-developed, op .. 
portunities seiz:;eu and half-used, faults ha1£
conquered, battles haH-woll! All through a 
lack ot persisteu t elltlea VOl' to the very end. 
" Finish thy work-and rest." Yes, but be sure 
every part is done before you stop. 

A CONFLICT OF COLLEGE LIFE. 
BY OORLISS 1". RANDOLPH. 

such a strong tendency toward infidelIty, in later 
life became a Christian theist. 

Study Jesus in his life, character, and teach
ing, as carefully as you study science: You can 
afford to do it. You cannot afford to do othel·wise. 
Be familiar with, the ;Bible. Read Dr. Arnold, 
l\faurice, Robertson, Thomas Hughes' "Manli
ness of Christ," Phillips Brooks's" Influence of 
Jesus," and others of like tone. Catch theit 
spirit, for then, and then only, can you fully ap
preciate their meaning. 

Cling to your raith. Don't give it up. How
ever much truth or falsity there may be in the 
doctrine of evolution, it in no wise affects our re
lations to God. Be assured that whatever dis-

Since Jan. 1st, the average attendance at the 
prayer-meeting has been 17; average numb.er 
of prayers offered, 11; of all taking part, 15. 
It has been actively and faithfully suppo~ted 
and has overflowed with blessings. We believe 
that God's benediction is with us. B. 

GOOD LITERATURE. 
---_. ------------------

DRAMAS AND HISTORICAL NOY'ELS AN AID TO THE 
STUDY OF HISTORY. 

coveries science may make, the non-existence of 
God, 01' a change of his laws will never be among (Continued.) 

them. We may misunderstand and misinterpret Let us now return to the list as given in the 
his laws, but change them, never. The highest table, and take up the books in their order. 
and most important discoveries science can make. The scenes of Cymbeline and King Lear are 
will only give us a clearer understanding of them, l'd' th t d· h· t· t h· h . College life is a fotmative as well as a grow. ing al In a 1m, pre- IS orlc pas w IC gIves 
and result ultimately in stronger and more abid- I t l' t th t I th period. Not only are the faculties of the mind a mos any lCense 0 e narra or. n em we 
ingfaith. I k£ h·· 1 . b developed) but habits are formed. Opinions are are not to 00 or correct IstOrlCa pICtures, ut 

framed and judgments are passed upon various .. -... --... ---- -.----- they are useful in an historical sense as giving us 
TWO LEFT HANDS AND ,NO HEAD. f ·1" ·th h t' t d·t· t 11 f th phases of life, in such a wayas to determine indi- amI lanty WI w a 1'a 1 Ion e sus 0 ose 

, vidual character forever. The author of "Tom Brown" tells us of a times. Macbeth comes somewhat nearer tb real 
- nurse that watched over Tom's infancy, who h· b t· I fIt·' h· Some.-views of life are expounded, and oth. ers lstory, u IS a so 0 on y compara lve .,lstor-was gifted with" two left hands f.tnd no head." 

entirely new are opened up before us. InfiueIi- How often this anomalous individual is found ical vaJue. With" Harold" we strike the first 
ces from w'hich we have previously been free outside of the nursery! In .the kitchen she is work on the" list which treats of authentic his-
are now brought to be~r upon us, and we uncon- always dropping dishes and making the fortune tory. --" .. 
sciously yield to them. of the crockery dealers. In school he is always A few words of caution are necessary in re~-

, ~t the f?ot of his; class, rather by reason of a 
. In no ~her respect is this so true as in our l~elig- certain mental carelessness and inaptitude than ommending the two English historical novels b 
ious and pirituallife. 11;8re is a danger for which because of positiv~ stllpidity. In politics he is Lord Lytton ... , Bulwer is too great a writer to 
no one ic~too well prepared, and many of .our constantly making t;hose blunders which states- misrepresent history for the saJre of a story, but 
young people who come from Cht'is~ian homes, men pronounce worse than crimes. In society, it is true that a certain id~ality which always 

i where they have been subject to the best influ- by various cont'l'etemps and maladroit remarks, distinguishes his characters may mislead,if the 
he blazes his way through life. If there is a 

\\ .\ snces only, are poorly eCluipped for thi~ conflict. corn under th~ table, he is sure to step on it;' if reader is not careful to seek corroborati<>n 9f his 
This is the time when, of . all others, the college there is a sore and sensitive heart, he is SU:Fe to portraits from other sources. This"is where the 
student will finc}. religion and science brought probe the wound witp. his bungling lancet, and value of reading a number of autho'rs upon the 
face to face. Here win meet 'the' faith and without the least intention of hurting any qne's satp.e subject, becomes apparent. TakeRichard 

'teachings of his mother and his home with the feelings. .Sometimes this man with two "left the Third as painted by :Qulwer_ and by Sh.:akes
hands finds his way~into the pulpit,. .. Btndthen, 

seemingly irreconcil~ble laws of science. alas, his awkward work is often disastrous' in_peare. 'At first sight one would almost say . ~hat. 
There is nothing more natural than that in deed. He. cannot perceive the- difference be- t~ese counterfeit presentments musfrepresent 

his consequent bewilderment he will'find him~tw~en ~ooli~h preaching and the fooli~hness of, . two separate persons. S.hakespeare'sRjcp.ardis 
se1£ following these newly found' laws .anq. ut- 'pr_eachI~g. He cann?t be :r:uade to behevethat ugly, c1efor~ed; malicious, brqtal,_ a mOfll:lte~ 
terly disregarding .his olel raith.- .. ' . '" a word In due season IS any better .~han . E!' word rather than a man. Bulwer's Richa.rd is·beau-

out of season .. In any walk ofllfe·thls man '. ... '.' ',. ..... . 
For counter~ct~n!?thi~ tendency, allow .me ~o seems to have no innate oonceptioD.of)ittle pro.- tlflll, brIlhan~,: gracl~us, suave. 1~~t~~a~lUe 

make a' tewis.uggesbons. .' prieties or the small amenities~ .. A course of thereal,~haracte~, ,under the. outsldeve~e{3r 
'--'-N-everalloWyourse1fto-c-l'eadc-ill the-lino' of.sci--actionjs~always .. in:hi8e~es JawfuLol'~~unla wfuI,. adopted, by ,eachwrit~r,4i:!dYJl.lt l:l!3(3~~~~Q~h~._t.:Ii~"= __ : .. ~.J 

'~' ~, 
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same man, a villain, wicked,. cruel, ac~omplished thetenureof-offic8-lllaasu~e, which will result in ::..8iving 
beyond his co. ~tamporaries, but with a heart of far more permanency to the teaching force. Another is 

. . the placing of all the. janitors on a civil service list; and 
blackness. In studyIng these two pIctures we demanding that they stand a civilservice:~}Camination 

'POP ULA RI PCIENCE. 

. can easily believe that neither 'painter has for their positions. But muchJ!lore important has bean 

. teached the ~xact ·truth. In Shakespeare's day the casting 'Out or Anderson's History, which a Catholic A NEW SEN8E.-Physiologists have recently made out 

ll~ st()l'Y' was too black to be credited, if. it we.re serving board hild introduced in place or Swin~on'sHis- that therefs a new sense, that of equilibrium,tlle seat 
t d th 

. t' f J d F 11 ' of which is to be found iIi the semi-circular .canals of 
told about the last Plan~agerie~,; and in accord- ory, ail e reJec IOn 0 u ge a on s order that no 

. . . history of medireval ti~es be .. recoguizedby the board; the ear. 
ance with the universal ·practice. in, a 'rude a, nd . . ., . . d There is every reason to bel1eY,ethat . Myer's . History, a 'THE medicinalvirtues.oLthe~app]e are_being sounde· 

. . '. of-the~h~~~~W~'~-!'~l~~~unri'rRtn~un~~illl-s.~~)e-ad~}~efu~~~B~~~~uruMEUn~~~~liJ~~~Ull~Da~l~iz~e-~t~,h~e~_~e~vi~I __ ~ ____ ~ 
transferred to the physical frame, and Richard under consideration. rrhe board has also most wisely effects of eating too much meat. and the Germun chem
is made to appear as repulsive in bodyalld face decided to dispense with detailed stenographic reports of ists state that ifis'r'icher than any other frl1it or vege"t-::' 

. I' I 'b L· . . its·proc.eedings. Anoth.er important measur.e which was able in phosphorus, an element that is useful in renew-
as he is Ill.' us mora attrl utes. ater Illvestl- . . deoided upon; aft,er muoh warm discussion. on Peb. 11, ing the essential nervoUS matter oftlie braiti and'spinal 
ua' tions in 'history have toned clown this picture, o. _ waB~lie abolition of the omce of instl;uctor in hygiene. . cord._ / 
and thus, while Bulwer probably errs inthe oppo- This position is an anomalous one, and is liable to lead f1'HERE are large possibilities in a urop of ink. It is 
site direction, when he. makes Richard beautiful, tocoiitliets with the health authorities. It carried with : said to be sufficient to write from 100 to 500 words, vary
stillwe have but little hesitation in pronouncing it a $3,000 salary, anc;l has been filled-how creditably we ing according to the fineness of the pen and the writing, 
his description more cO~Tect than that of the will not undertake to say-for sev€mil years by Dr. J. B. and the rapidity of the wnter. f1'he average wnter uses 

. Moran, whose uu'ties ceased lVlarcn 1, 1890. rrhe maJority_about five drops per li~ur, and llioves his pen oyer a dis-
great dramatist. Shakespeare himself knew, as report which secured the Jl.bolition of this ,ottice-by' the -tance equal to about one-eighth of a mile. .. 
is abundantly proved not only by his own words decisive vote of 17 to 3, was skillfully handled by Dr. . AWASHINUTON electrician is at work on some 1111-

but by his oWn charact~rs, that" one may smile Will. A. Mowry, editor of the ,magazine Education. '1'he portant improvements in the direction of' electric cook-
and smile, and be a villain; " but the majority of . board is, however, by no meallS indifferent to the health ing. '1'here IS every r~ason to believe that investigations 

tlle wor'ld (11'·1 not reall·ze. that £a.ct untI'1 of late interests of those el~trustedto its care, but has appointed, . A U in this field-will repay inventors. Electricity, when laid 
it. is''lloticeable that down to the 18th a'special committee .1 to consider the best means of pro- on in the house,. has only to be tapped to be illlllledi-

-.----.··.~~~~~':;~~:~~~;:,:;:,i::~·~;:·;~~;::;; .. :;~~~h:~~~;i·---'~~~T-=;i-~;-i_;~~~~~~~+"J/.i(:liD~g...:[or'-tlle"'.car:e,-ol .. the,.J),eil~ltJ;l, .. J:),fJm.I?H.~LJjkP,.9L._.!i.~.~Q11;~!.~~_.,_.'''.T.O,~-v .. · ... seful-;---'Fhegreat··adya:ntage,of~he-gas.-fiH:l ... v-v.taC ..... - ........ -........ -.. --... -.. -.. - ... -,.~f;;I 

···'1ife,asluhabitillg',h!ll!lan. teIIl,ples.i,n.every way 
fitted to them. This must be borne in mind in 
reading all of the historical plays of Shakespeare, 
and the novels whose scenes are laid at the same 
time, and then many discrepancies will be ex
plained. Shakespeare knijw what he was doing 
w hen he drew the character of Richard the Third. 
At that day, Bulwer's Richard c uld not have 
held his place on the stage for a single night. 

. (To be continued.) 
- ------ -- ----_._-------_._--_._-----------_ .. ----_._----

ftDUCATION~ 
---=============== 

. -,DES MOINES Oollege. under President Stetson, and 
its host of friends, begins to look like reaching the 
;:;100,000 endowment it needs. The president is II on the 
road" most of the time, working up the endowment. 
;353,OOO'has been raised,_£l,p.d~goodly- an?punts .are ,; iii 
sight." 
-A ~lMIS meeting, to advance the interests of the New 

York free circulating library, was held in New York, 
March 6th. Addresses were made by ex-President 
Oleveland, Joseph H. Clloate~"--Pr'esident Lowe, and 
others. 

---A, CHAU'l'AUQUA literary and scientific circle has been 
organ1'zed among the cOllvicts iu the Nebraska ,peniten
tiary. ·!.rhe class numbers twenty-five members. An 
effort should be made to start something similar. in 
every prison. 

-IN the State oratorical coqtest recently held at ·Law
renee, Kansas, the representative of Washburn. Oollege 
was awarded the first place. This is the second consec
utive award to Washburn College in competition with 
the leading educational institutions of the State, includ
ing the State University. 

-,r.rEN women, including Pundita Ramabai, were dele
gates to the Fifth National Congress of India.. r1'heir 
credentials were in due form, and they were given seats 
on 'the platform. It was an" unprecedented innovation, 
and has made a great commotion; but during the con-· 

I,tention every refer~nce to the lady delegates was re
ceived with cheers. It cannot longer be said that India 
is ,not mo~ing. . ,.' .' '. . 

--LAt'l' 'rhQnth the. facuity of the State Univei'sity, at 
MadisoJ~ Wis., banished five students who had been 
witnesses in the prosecution of a hazing case. The'secret 
societies were concerned in the affait, and it was difficult 
to -secure any evidence. These five young men ref'used 

, to testify on the ground of Bel~-crimination. The faculty 
- took ,them at their word and shipped them.-

-THE' schools of Boston are a source of pride to her 
citizens, and their welfare is very dear ·to those who 
seek the best interests of this historic city. The acts of 

· the school committee are therefore closely scrutinized. 
rrhis might not be a matter of much importance to those 
farther away, were there not elements entering in of a 
peCUliar character. Boston has a large Irish-Catholic pop
ulation, ·and:vilriou8 bold attempts have been made in 

,the l~t.fewyel;trs·· to get a majority. representation on. 
thisBoatd"and:so controL it iIi 'the interests of 

· religioh~'<::Butin 'lhe' l~st tW() ye~rB,thepeople have de.: 
· feated these maohiiilitioiis/and elected a 8choolboardof 
which any oityinthe land might well be" proud. 'This 

nll·-:cttQlilgel·si--" One--of;thes8-' is 

a waited with ill uch . in tetest~...;.....:. J.W orn ing Stat';' 
,-~, 

JEMPERANCE. 

~ 1'1' is said that the prevalence of the intluenza in 
Munich lessened the daily consumption of beer by 33,-
000 gallons . 

-THE widow of the Chief of Police Watkins,of Parsons, 
Pa., killed, while intoxicated, by a passing engine, was 
recently awarded 82,500 damages, which the saloon
keeper, who sold him the liquor, must pay. 

-THERE has been formed, in Brussells, a society 
called" The Patriotic League against· Alcoholism," of 
which the Comte de l i1landre, heir-apparent to the Bel
gian throne, has been made honorary president. 

--'l'H1~ town of McConnellsville, Ohio, recently passed 
a queer ordinance. It provides for building a high fence 
around a saloon in the town, kn'own as the" Blue Goose." 
The f~noe will be placed there so as to prohibit the en
trance-i'rom any other than the front 'door, w~ich faces 
the public square, the most prominent portion of the 
villltgK' .. ' .,. ,",- . , >., .. : . 

-NO'1'Wl'1'HSTANDING the claim that drunkenness is 
less common in wine-drinking Switzerland t,han. else
where, statistica of the Canton of Zurich, Switzerland, 
show the proportion of insane to be one to every hun
dred of the population, '-and chronic alcoholism is as
signed as the cause of this enormous proportion of 
lunacy. 

--THEY are founding a town in Tennessee upon a 
strictly prohibition basis. The way people flock thither 
for the purchase of lots is a marvel, or would be if it 
were not that so many hundreds of thousands of Amer
ican-born .citizens are so utterly tired of the sight of 
saloon and beer and whisky guzzlers. . 

-THE workingmen of our nation spent for drink dur
ing the past year $1,280,000,000. This sum is sufficient 
to payoff our interest-bearing debt, and still have' ar: 
amount equal to one-half the banking capital of the 
United States, ,to spare. In four years, at this rate, the 
workingmen could buyup all our mills and factories, and 
after six years of total abstinence, at the most, could 

or 
in this re~pect 'also, besides thatoi .. :~bs·eiice ofsillell,an.d " ... 
health.fulness, electricity would have distinct advantages." ..JJ. 

THE fear of being buried alive is and always has beeny 
so wide-spread tliat~tlie-French Academy of Science, 
ten or fifteen years ago, offered a prIze equal to· eight 
thousand dollars, for' thll ,discovery of Bome means by 
which even the inexperienced might at once determine 
whether, in a gIven case, death had emmed or not. A 
physician secured the prize. He had obtailled the fol- / 
10wiHg well-known phenomenon: If the hand of the 
suspected dead person is held toward a candle, or other 
artificial light; with the fingers extended and one touch-
ing the other, and one lool{s through the spaces between 
the fingers toward the light, there appears a scarlet red 
color where the fingers toueh each other, due to the 
blood still circulating, it shows itself through the tis-
sues which have not yet congested. When life is en
tirely extinct the phenomenon of s,carlet 'spaces bet~veen 
the fingers at once ceases. rl'he most extensive an~ thor
ough trials establIshed the truth of his observati"on. 

1'1' may not be known outside of the neighborhood in 
which it is situated, but it is nevertheless a fact, that in 
Sonoma Co., CaL, there exists an origmal and successful 
piece of original engineerin'g and buiiding· tb'at is not to 
be found in the books. In the upper part of the county 
named, near the coast. may be seen an actlral road-bed 
in the tree tops. Between the Clipper Mills and Stuart 
Point, where the road cr9sses a deep ravine, the trees are 
sawed off on a level with the surrounding hills, and tlJe 
timbers and ties laid on the stumps. In the center. of 
the ravine mentioned two huge redwood trees, standIng 
side by side, form a substantial support.· These giants 
have been lopped off seventy-five·fe~t above the bed of 
the creek. This natural tree bridge is' considered one of 
the wonders of the Golden State, and for safety and se
curity far exceeds a bridge framed in the most sCientific 

,I".',' •. '::. 

manner. " ". 
IT has long been known that a solution .of biborate of 

sodium,.or borax, possesses the property of dissolving 
or softening various resins which are..unaffeo.ted by 
plain water and by the great majority of saline solutions. 
As a basis for a permanent label': ~k, 't"\~naffected by 
water or moderately strong acids', 'there' is· ~othiI1g equal 
to a h~lf-saturated solution of ordinary borax-the Cal
ifornian borax, as supplied by the Borax Company, of 

- Birmingham ane;} :{JQndon, is what I have generally used 
-THIS story is told of an officer, in the army. He sat . 

own every railroad in the United States. 

down to weigh the principle of total abstinence, and de-
for such purposes-'-duly charged with as much orange 
shellac as -it will take up on boIling .for twenty minutes. 

liberatelydecide whether it was his duty to adopt it. He 
took a sheet of paper, and on one side wrote down all Similarly a most useful water varnish for photography 

and drawings may be prepared, only substituting 
the reasons why he thought he ought not to practice it. bleached shellac for the ·colored. variety. A saturated 
The list was long and imposing, and he felt sure that he or a" one-one saturated" solutiop. of borax is prepared by 
would be safe in refusing to abstain from ardent spirits, . boiling any convenient quantity of distilled or clean soft 
but when he undertook to write down on. the opposite water Nith an excess of borax crystals, for at least fifteen 
page the arguments on tbe other side, they appeJl.red so or twenty minutes. 'rhe liquid is allowed to cool down 
weighty and numerous that they quickly overbalanced (~uring from twelve to twenty-four hours) to 60 degrees 
their opponents. He discovered th~t he had put down ' Fahr., when the limpid solution, which has then depos-
several reasons against total abstinence which belonged ited some crystals of the salt. is decanted off as" satu,
on the other side. These were transferred, and so over
TlThelming was the weight of evidence that his J·u.dgment rated," since at the above named temper~turejt ~s,not .. capable of dissolving cany more. If a "one-half satura-
was carried as if by storm, arid he 'never afterward ted" solution is required, the above solution is mixed 
doubted concerning the path of 'duty In -this-. matter. . If with an equal bulk of water. If a "two-fifths saturated" 
men would set about the examimition:of·thia question in. fluid is needed,twoparts bymeasureof the" saturated" 

. . are mixed with three parts of water. . If the order bea 
this deliberate, business-like way, and 'honestly consent ".thr~e-fifths saturated" solution" thJ;'ee measures of 
to be' controlled by the preponderating evidence f~w the "saturllted" are mixed with.two of plain water, ann 

-'drinkers.wouldbe· Jeft._ ~~~. ______ ~~_____________~"__', so on for any. other strength required.. . . ______ •.• _ .• __ '0 ______________ . .!-___ • __ .~ ____ ~._~ ___ ......:._--:--_ __:__ ... -_. _~ __ ._,--- ____ " ,,>;~ :toJo ___ .•. _. __ .~ _____ •.• ______ .• __ ._.-'. .. _ ••• ~._,;, 
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PABBj\TH· pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL· LESSONS, 1890. 
SECOND QUARTER. 

Apr. n.: Christ's l..a.w'ofL..ove ...................... Luke ij: 27-28 
Apr. 12. The Wido~of Nain ............ , .. ,· ..... " . Luke 7: 11-18. 
Apr. 19; , Forgiveness and Love, .......... , ........... Luke 7: 36-50. 
Apr. 26~' . The Parable of the Sower ....... , ...... ~ ..•. Luke . 8 : 4-15. 
May 3. The Ruler's D~ughter. .. .,. ' ........ " . Luke 8: 41, 42, 49-:-56. 

May 17 : The Transfiguration .. , .................... Luke 9: 28-313; 
May 24. The Mission of the Sevent.y .. , .............. Luke 10 :.1-16. 
MayS1: The Good Samaritan ........ , .' ..... , . . ... . "Luke !O: .. 25-37. 
June 7. Teaching to pray ...... : ......... - .. , ..... , ... ;Luke ,'1~ : 1-13. 
June 14. The Rich Man's Folly ..... ' ................. Luke 12 : 13-21. 
June 21. Trust in Our Heavenly Father ....• _., ......• Luke 12 :22-34. 
June 28. Review; or Temperance, or Missionary Lesson. 

LESSON I.-CHRIST'S LAW OF~0VE. 

For Sabbath-day, April 5, 1890. 

SCUlPTURE LESSON"':'LUlm Ii: 27-3R. 
27. But I say unto you which hear, Love your enemies: do goou to 

them which hate you. . '. 
28. Bless them that curse you, and pray for them winch despIte"" 

fully use you.. ' 
29. And unto him that smlteth thee on the one. cheek, offflr also 

the other' and him that taketh away thy cloak forbId not to take thy 
coat also.' . ' 

H'H~kewise~"" ' ,",' " c . . ..... , 

32. For if yelove them which love yon what thank have ye?· for 
sinners also love those that love them.. ","" 

33. And if ye do good to thelli which do good to you, what thank 
have yet for sinners also do even the same. . . 

34-. And if ye lend to them of wh?m ye hope to recel ve, what thap.k 
have ye? for sinners also le~d to smners,to reCeIve as much, agam. 

Hf>, But love ye ~'our enemIes. and do good, and lend, hopIng fur 
nothing again, and your reward !3ha~l be great, and ye RhaU be the 
children of the Highest: for he IS kmd unto the unthankful and to 
t.he evil. l' . f I 36. Be ye therefore merciful. flR your Fat-her a so IS morCl u . 

37. Judge not- and ye shall nnt ho .in(l~ed; conuen:m not anu ye 
shall not be condemned; forgive and ~'e iOhall be forgIven. 

?8. Give and it shall be given unto you; goou mea8ure, .prof?sed 
down, and shaken togethm', and running over, shall men glye lut;o 
your bosom. For with t.he B.uma measure that ye mehl WIthal, It 
shall be measu]'('d to you agmn. 

",1 

These words '~ontinuethe·same thought ·ofthepreced
ing verses· by adJing another illustration. In ahortthat 
·theyaretb submit to ill treatment peaceably; they are not 

, , J ' 
to give way to anger and violent resentment on account 
of any injuries that may be perpetrated against them. 
They are to cherish the n;teasure of good-will ~nd charity 
which will enable them to rise above the hatred of their 
enemies andat the same time to render tothem services 
of love. 

,v. ,,3I. And as"e 'Wo'uldthatrnenBhould do, to Y01t, 
do also to tlienl. likewise. Here is a very concise rule 

on 
lowmen. Every man calf easily conceive what kind of 
treatment he would gladly accept from his fellowmen. 
This is precisely the· treatment that he should grant 
unto them. 

V. 32-34. For 1:1 ye love the'l1~ which love you;, what 
thank have ye? . . . And if ye lend to them of whom 
?Ie hope to 'receive, 'What thank have ye,? There is no 
special virtue itlsimply reciprocating favors received from 
others; any just man can do that, even the Wicked man 
can do it. But the diSCIples of Christ must go a great 
way beyond that in his relations to those about him. 

V. 35. A7iayou7' 7'e'w(I,7'd shall be great" and1Je shall 
be the chUdren of the Highe8t: for hei8 kind 1lnto the' 
unthanlcfnl and to the evil. By this gracious course of 
life toward their enemies and those who are asking fav-" 
ors of them, the disciples not manifest the ·t of 

uman 
reward is to come from God for in a.ll this course of 
they are the childr~~ of God. ' 

V. 36. Be ?Ie therefore m,e1'cijul, as 110m' Father also is 
merciful. Mercy is one of the highest virtues possible 
for' the human heart. It signifies a tender, forgiving, 
and helping disposition toward those that are utterly 
helpless and unworthy. . 

V. 37. Judge not, and ye shall not be judged: con
demn not, and ?Ie shall not be condernned: forgive, and 
ye shctll be forgiven. This does not imply that the dis
eiple had a positive discrimination between right and 

GOLDEN TEXT.-As ye would that men should do to you, do ye wrong in a.nother man's life and character; but he is not 
also to them likewise. Luke Ii: :11. to indulge in harsh denunciations and fault finding 

criminations. He is to seek constantly for the condi-
INTRODUCTION. tions of forgiving and overlooking the failures of others. 

Sev-eral weeks probably intervened between the last 18s- V. 38. Give, and i.t shall be given. 'Unto 1/on; good 
son and the events of the present lesson. Of the events m:asu1'e, pressed down, and shalcen t0f(ether.. . . . F01' 
which occurred during this time are recorded, first, the- :wdh the sante 7neasu~e that yenwte .w~thal, ~t shall .be. 
healing of the paralytic and then the call of Matthew, by measu7'ed to Y?1~ aga'tn. Th~Lord III t~es~ words m
whom a great feast was subsequently made for Jesus 'and culcates a SPll'lt ?f generOSIty, magnammIty, a. large
the disciples. The 1'l3Xt events recorded Hre the Sabbatic ~~arted fellow-feelIng for. the ?~eds .and for the mfirm-

t . IL k (!. 1-11) and our Lord's withdrawal Ities of others. ~uch a dISposItIOn IS always rewarded con roverSIes \ u e v ., . •. • • 
from Capernaum,but still followed by great multitudes by the .Joy and th? dIvme .ap?r()v~l tha~ comes mto the 
. t t h . h' d Mark·3 . ""', 12 Then fol heart lIfe of the smcere dISCIple of ChrIst. In en on earmg IS wor s. ~ ( . - . - , 
lows the Lord's sermon on the mount of which our pres- QUESTIONS. 
ent lesson forms a part. This mountain appears to be a What events are recorded as intervening between this 
small elevation a few miles south-weRt of Capernaulll, and the former lesson? What was the theme of the intro
and perhaps two or three miles from the shore of the. duction to the sermon of which this lesson is a part? 
lake. The incidents recorded in connection with the Where was this sermon delivered? What prevailing 
lesson would' indicate that the time was that of harvest, thought is inculcated in this lesson? What IS the nature 
either of barley or of wheat; it must therefore have been of the rewards which come to the true disciple as the 
in the Summer of 28 A. D. result of his Christ."like spirit? 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

Luke seems to have ·passed over the introduction m .. 
the Lord's sermon and commences his record immedi
ately after that, part of the sermon . 

V.27, 28. But lsay unto you which hear, Love your 
enemies, do good to them which hate you. Bless them 
that curse you, and pray f01' them which de'>pite/ully 'nse 

,yott. He seems here to make a contrast with the former 
teachers and their precepts. This appears first in the 
expression, I say unto you; I as distinguished from 
former teachers. It appears secondly in the command 
to love their enemies. This was something that the 
earnal heart was unable to:do. It was entirely a new 
thought or principle that men should love their enemies 
and should be seeking ways of ministering good' unto 
those that hated them. They might possibly let, them 
alone, turn away from them, but to come andd.o them 
good when they were full of hate and emnity, was anew 
precept. But the inj~nction does not pause here; the 

. disciples of Christ are ready i,n their hearts tQ bless those 
that curse them, and they are in sincerity:: to pray. for 
those who are spitefully persecuting and injuring' them. 

V. 29. And unto hirn that smiteth thee on the one 
cheek, offe'l' also the other; and hirn that taketh. away, 
thy cloa~, forbid no~to take thy coat also. In these 
words he utterly forbids the spirit and eventhQught of 
retaliation. It is not so much that a man should literally 
·~trip.himself and give all his raime*t to the man who 
had forcibly taken a':part of it; but t,hat he, should not 
retaliate the cruel and unjust act of the rob~er. 

N. 00. Gille toevery;'tan that aSketh of thee': and of 
him thattaket.k..'ctwa'y . th1/ goodsaslc the'ln ,ltot again.,' 

~ ..... ---,.":'_-'_. -~ .. --

LEARN THE COMMANDMENTS,., 

Every Sabbath-school scholar sho:uld learn the 
commandments. They spal·kle wit,h eternal 
truth. They are gems in the crown of life, fonn-' 
dation stones in our, spiritual upbuilding. As a 
whole, like, the constitution of our government, 
which gives unity, inspiration and loyal obedience 
to every citizen, these are, in their detail, appli-. 
cable to every' Christian citizen. Without any 
fundamental ideas, even young persons are like' 
the man who built his hous(}_'p,pon the sand; 
changeable in habits of life, affected so much 
by outward circumsta~ces, ~asily moved from the 
line of duty. Learning the Decalogue furnishes 
a. rule in the mind for all practical duties. They 
shou1d be learned early in life. It IS like learn
ing the multiplication table. It takes a lopg 
time for some-minds to learn "this table, but it 
musfbelearnec[The scholar can make no prog
ress until this table-is in~rought into his very' 
nature; lJ-ntil itis fbced in'h!s mind as though it 
was born in him. -. . . 

There is no pla,c~ like the Sabbath-school to 
lea~n thoroughly these inspired words. They 
may be repeated in part on one Sabbath and the 
re:mainderon the next· Sa.bbatb. 'Whe~wel1re-' 

. -, ,.. . - .:,.. • ~ . i • <'.' _ . , '. 

cited in concert, the teacher may say to John,' , 
"Repeat, if you' please, the second cominand_ ~ 
ment;" toJoseph,thefourth;'to Susie, the fifth; 
and continue to interchange until every scholar ' 
can give them without hesitation. . These words, 

'welliearned;.would be a wholesOlne andrestrain
iug influence :all'through life. 
'. The Saviour honored the commandments. It· 

m 

position of these ancient statutes. ,Good m~:n 
,everywhere' cherish these inspired~ords. They 
lead·us close to our Maker .. ·As ,we remember 
the' Sabbath to keep it holy, we' remember our 
Father in heaven. These commandments are 
spiritual food, full of life and power~ L. M. c. 

MARCH 15, 1890 .. 

.~.EWJ3. 
New York. 

and benefit to the 'pastor on ' eveiiiiiii"or'the""""'" 
18th inst. And notwithstanding the night was, 
moonless, the roads not the best, and the con
gregation scattered2 many of them from three 
to five ruBes away, ye,t with a few exceptions 
(who have been heard .from since), they were 
all in attendance. A fine literary programme, 
arranged af.ter the people were convened, con
sisting of recitations, select reading, and an 
e~say, added interest to the occasion. The reci
tations were rendered' by Mrs. Edwin Clarke, 
Miss MabeLQJarke, and F.A. Burdick, the se
lect readings ·by7::~'rs. Des. Daniel Langworthy, 
and the essay by M~s. Dr. Sullivan. These ex
ercises were opened by prayer and interspersed 
by singing, and all were very good, giving tgne, 
character and inter~st to the occasion. The 
feast furnished qy the good ladies of the con
gregation was most ample and tempting,· to 
which the company did thorough justice. . The 
company dispersed about midnight rejoicing 
over the result, the strengthening of the social 
tie of. friendship and bond of Christian love, 
and a net cash profit of $65 05 to the pastor for 
which he desires hereby to express his sincere 
thanks to all who dire-ctly or indirectly c9ntrib-
uted to the above named result. J. c. 

Wisconsin. 

MILTON.-Milton has had but two weeks of 
winter weather this year. About the first· of 
March 'snow fell to the depth C?ffifteen inches, 
and the thermometer dropped to 300 below zero, 
and for a few days Milton was alive with sleighs 
and cutters.= Pres. Whitford. is spending his 
vacation in the· East, in the interest' of the 
Memorial Board.= Rev. Trewartha .. occupied 
Eld. Dunn's pulpit Sabbath morning, March 
8th.- Mr. Alexander ~oofboro has sold his 
Milton property toW.1I. Ingp.am, and returned 
to his farm in Iowa.= Mr. P. M. Green recently 
soldhislumber stock to T~ A. Saunders, of this 
village; Messrs. P. M. Green andE. S. Babcock 
h.~ve rented buildings and are putting in machin- . 
ery for their new metal working machine. . . ,At 
the annual election of officers of the Milton . 
Sa.bbath-school, ·the following' officers were're
elected: Superintendent,Prof. Albert Whitford; , 
Secretary, Mrs. "Stella Boss; Treasure.r,D .. B.' 
Coon;, Chorister,W. D.Burdick., ,TIle school 

.is·in good ,working order.= Pastor: Dunu·in
tends to preach to the little folks Sabbath" after-
. I . ... ..• ' .•......... ' .. ~ ..... " , 
noons,' a,t . least ohce·. each'mohth~"': Doubtless, 
th~~ifortwillreslllt'i?-mucMi~opd .. ,' . ": 0;' . ,~,.,' .. 
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hurried or worried, even while there may! not older persons, ought to be of advantage to both 
TANEY.--,-:-~When I last wrote, nearly a year -have been a minute's relaxation.' parties alike, through the very PUI'pose of mak-

Idaho. 

UbO'O, we had passed through quite an interest- - Or do we find iIi the middle of the day, that iug them so: Recogni.zing the desirableness 
'the work is getting the mastery over us and that and importance of companionships fo.r his child, 

ing series Qf revival meetings and were confi- we ai'e losing the stilln~ss? rrhen we are often securing the best that "are available, learning 
dently looking for precious fruits; but about repaid by simply resting frDm everything fOI' a fully their charac,teristicsand tenden~ies, aicling 
this time an Adventist asked for the use of the short, time, just lying -still and' turning our in their sifting, and seeking in their -, steady np:.. 
,holl§,eJo~~a few .evenings: This tho.ughts away from allw01:'k; 0.1' .. :whei'e, this is liftipg, a paI:ent can do. effective service in tl~e 

imp9ssible~ spending justa few mOlne'IltS on' - of guiding. his c~lild -in and, thro.?ghtpat. 
. 

what he called a sensible revival. Some of us Or ~gain, wemay,day after day,liaveto do. our 
felt then, and mQre Qf us since then, _that it was simple rQund of duty, with that CDnstant bodily 

-a hQrribl~ nighjtmare Df Adventi~m by which we weakness :~hich is Qften harder to bear than 
were he"l~ertain it is thai'the gQQd feeling ,when we .~re really laid aside and QUI' suffering 

c 
of a child's training, wo.uld be to. endanger his 
entire: career in life, whatever else were dDne in 
his behalf.-S. S. Ti'mes. -" 

is an ack~pwledged fact. Then we have special 
and harmQny that existed in the community need Qf b.eing very" still" under the daily bllr- -What bouks should the yunny "'ead?My im-
were destrQyed and SDme that wanted· to. break den, so that we may learn precious lessons of pression is that intelligent yDung people o.ught 
with their Qld lives of sin were mp.de to stumble synlpathy, gentleness'and patience, which will to. read early what they will never DutgrQw. The 
and fall Qut by the way, and Qne of QUI' number surely bear fruit by-and-by. great ,classics Df English literature are capable 

. ", ,., o.f being made very interesting to yDung perso.ns. 
was drawn Dff by this strange delusio.n.==Dur- It is an immense gain to form ,the very best ac-
. th- - h - - l--'-~t- d h - h UNWISE SACRIFICES. lng e year-we~ '~'ye -cQmp e e o.ur c nrc quaintances and friendships with bODks very 
house (free frQm debt);"and it i~ a comfQrtable DidyQU ever see a father who seemed- to. have early. Let boys read Plutarch's Lives, Bun--
and pleasant place in which to worship. We no interest Dr pursuit in common with his yan's Pilgrim's PrDgress; the fDrenlost books of 
hope soon to have a small or_ gan, which will grDwn-up sons? Did you ever see a mother travel and adv(~nture and bio.graphy; the 'great 

who seemed timid and self-consciDus in the standard histDries like Gibbon's Hume's Ma 
interest of QUI' . . ,." -~,,-----~.u-~~~~~.~-:-::;~~'~~-~;~~'~~~~'~~~'--;~~~7,!:!.~~HPrfise:n.<?'!~-;-_Q;;._Jg,~1.~;--Jrn.-f~D~llQ.JP~~_ . .l;mJ~.~J~,~.!'.t!YE1.lQ~~~~~.;:7f!an!!<;!.d_...:B~~a!!ngcro.ft' s . wi th the (~ 

ought"to"b'eamissionaryon this field give 
., his whole time,to the master's work There is a 
-wide field, and when people CQme to distinguish 

These ares sights-' -' alltl;te'sadder' because 
the parepts are,'-in part, responsible fOJ; them.' 
The purest parentallDve Dften leads parents 
into sacrifices which are, to say the least, Ull

wise; and which may be positively hurtful to 
their children. The father wlio, in his desire 
to. give his sons a better position than he him
self has had, devotes himself to business with 
such exclusiveness as to. deprive them Df his 
companio.nship and counsel, is making' a grave 
mistake. The mDther who., in her desire to give 
her daughters a free and happy girlho.od, wears 
out her own slender strength in household 
drudgery, and appears among her children only 
to. minister to their physical wants, is rDbbing 
them even while she serves them. He who has 
set the so.litary in families means that the father 
shall be something more than his children's 
banker, and that the mother shall be so.mething 
more than her children's cODk. He meaus that 
fathers and mothers shall not only live unself
ishly themselves, but that they shall also teach 
their children to live unselfishly. 

Tennyson, Longfellow, W:p.ittier, 
Young people should begin early to familiari~e 
themselves with the very greatest names in bi
ography, histDry and literature, and no.t feed 
themselves tDD exclusively on books prepared 
especially fDr the young, and which will SDDn be 
o.utgrDwn by the impro.vement Df the reader's 
taste. It is a grea~ advantage to young people 
to. be taught to read early what they will not 
outgl'Ow.-Joseph Oook. 

S{H'li'EHING, then, has its mission, as benefi
cent in its results aR it is grievDus in its ex
perience. Let it not be regarded as the penalty 
Df sin comnlitted. This is the heathen's com
fo.rtless assurance, which like a prisDn sentence, 
works no reform. The Christian, bowing be-
neath the chastening rod, finds joy in sorrow, 
pleasure in pain, hope budding' o.n the very co.n
fines Df despair, and a resurrection morning 
where a moment since there lingered the shad
ows of the grave. For him the penalty of sin
was all paid long ago.; and no.w the rod is but 
the token of a Father's IDve, to. check a wayward 
thought 0.1' to. remind him o.f ungathered h.ar
vests, Df forgotten VDWS, ana time fast gliding to 
eternity. 

between Seventh-day Adventist and Seventh
day Baptist it will be a ho.peful o.ne. A co.m
mittee has been appointed to correspond .with 
the missionary bo.ard and SDme minister, in 
Drder to. find out if something cannot be done 
in this matter. They are corresponding with 
Eld. S. I. Lee, o.f Oregon, with some hopes o.f 
his settling with us jf the Bo.ard can help.=A 
union Christmas tree, with an interesting pro
grammewRs held Christmas eve, giving much 
pleasure to. old and yo.ung. "The Sabs," as 
they call us, spent Ohristmas together enjo.ying 
a grand dinner and a pleasant social.=The fall 
and winter has witnessed more sickness than 
all the rest of the time since we 'have been here. 
First typhoid fever which prostrated many of 
Dur yo.uth and children, and no.w "La grippe" 
is here, and there areSQme very severe cases; so 
far only Qne death in our society, and that the 
first since its organization.=The winter has 
been quite severe and with a great deal of snow, 
but at this time ~now is going fast, and young 
stock can do quite well on the range. Two. 
months is the average time for feeding yo.ung 
stock, judging frQm what we have. seen. Some 
bands df horses "rustle " fo.r ·their living all 
winter, pawing, the snow Qff to. get the bunch 

1'1' is a parent's duty to know who are his 
child's companions, and to knDw the character, 
and course of cQnduct, and influence upDn his 
child, of everyone of thQse companions sepa
rately. Here is where a parent"s' chiefwDrk is 
called fQr in the matter of guiding and control- THE late Edward Everett condensed into a 
ing ~is child's companionships. A parent must a single brief paragraph his estimation Df what 
have his child's"'sympathy in order to. gain this co.nstituted a goocl education. Here it is: "To 
knowledge; and a parent must give his sym- read the English language well, to write with 
pathy to his child in order to be 'able to. use dispatch a neat, legible hand, and be mas
this knowledge wisely. It may be necessary to tel' of the first fo.ur rules of arithmetic, so as to 
keep an open house fo.r these cQmpanions, and dispose o.f at Dnce, with accuracy, every ~uestion 
a.n Qpen heart and hand to them personally, ¥ of .figures which c<;lmes up in practi~e--I call 
it surely is necessary to keep an Qpen ear to' the ~hlS a go?d educatIon. A~c1 if you ~dd the abil-

grass underneath. O.D . .'v. 

"BE STILL" child'f{cdnfidences concerning their sayings and It~ to wrIte pure g.rammatical EnglIsh, I regard 
doings, if the parent'would know all abQut them, thIS a- gODd edu?atlon. These are the tools. You 

How many find it hard to "be still", under that he needs to kno.w. There are parents who ca;n.!Q much WIth them, but _ yo.u are .hopeless 
the, circumstances Qf their daily'life! ThQse do all this for and with their children, as aJ:!i.ef-, Wlth:out them .. Th~y are the fo.undatIon; a~d_ 
around them do. nQt nQtice, under the quiet ful- fective means of guiding thQse children in their u~less you be~ln WIth these, all your flashy ~t

\' filling Qf the daily duties, the struggle that is companionships. It isa pity that theJ.!e are not tainments,. a httle geolQgy! and a.11 <?th~~' ologles 
going on in secret. It may be that there is the mQre :who. are willing to. do. it, in view of all and DsophIes, are ostentatIous ·rubbIsh. 

that it may be' u means of accomplishing for 
stro.ng desire fQr active service, and the po.sition children_. KnQwing his child's companiDnships, 
1• -h' h- fi dId d t f th AFTER all, the most natural' beauty in the n w IC we n Qurse yes em an s mQS (j e a p"-arent ought to. encourage' such-of them as t' b h' . world -is honesty anlllLlDral truth. For all beauty 
lme to e spent iIi ~ Qrne dutIes, with Qnly a are wQrth:iest, and discQurage such as he cannot is truth., Trne features make the beauty of a 

margin fQr outside -work. There may be much apprQve. He Qught to. help his child to. see the f t b d . h face; and true proportio.ns tlie beauty 0 Hl'chi-
o e one,Qr It may be t at simply our presence advantages Qf the Qne class and the disadvanta.,. tecture; as true measures that of harmDny amJ 

is necessary to cheer an invalid member of the ges of the' other, ~J1di to. regulate his social in- music. 
home circle. ,Andwhile we see so many living timacies accQrding to the standards thus setbe
around without the knowledge w hichwe Po.s- fQre him. It will no.t do. for a parent to allow 
BesB~ we begin to. -lQse patience and cease to. matters in this line to ta~etheir Qwn course, 
~eahze that we are dQing as real work fQr GQd and to. accept all cQIilpanionships for his child 
l~ our quiet home 'life as in soul-winning Qut- just as they -may come to him. He must feel 
SIde. - - - -, - -' , " , _ - responsible, fQr his child's wise selectiQn, from 

It maybe~hat Qur day is so full of ,GQd-given _ among the number Qf prQffer.ed cQmpaniQns, of 
work that we have little leisure for thQught'and thQse who are to be retained while ,otht}rs are 
meditation." . Then let us ,keep watch that -_ we drQPped o~ svoide.d. And it' d~volves,'uPQn a 
h~veJ~/'stilP' spidt in- the midst of ,all we have parent to see to. it, that his child's cQmpaniQn-

, to-'do,giv4tg; our~i1ergies andonI' prayers -to ships a:re~of-:gt()wing"value to his'-companioDs 
the w~rkf,;of~the;,~pr«3sent,mQment;, andifi.t.is sswell as to hims'elf;c·thathischild's influ,ence 
reallyall,tha.tGod:means us to do., weshaUfind: over his playfellQws' :is for't1ieir -gOQd, while 
the;,Q.ay~close"in;,q~iet/,restfti1.:th&nkfulness·~th&t' .. good is promoted by ,their '8Ssociatiollc: with 
aU"h~,be,en..<l~ne;arid,yet'W'e have, hot bea:n him. A ~;hi1d's companionship, like th~se'of 

TWO GENEROUS PREMIUMS. 
The Young Men's Christian Association, of Elmim, N. 

Y.,is advertising extraordinary premiums for young men 
and boys securing subscriptions to its organ, The Young 
Men's Jou.rnal. They offer a life scholarship in the 
Elmira School of COmmerc~, the gift of its president, 
N. A. Miller; anda'boy's safety bicycle is. furnished -by 
W. H: Longstreet, the Elmira piano dealer.- rl'he· Asso
ciation also' offers a liberal commission for each_sub
scription.Sample: c~pi~sand particul~uBwill J)~ sent 
free on,applicatiorl. The Journal is edited by Mrs. Gao. 
,A.rcijibalci, ant1in(}lud~s among its regular contributors 
the Rev; ~hoinaBK;Beechei. .... - ---_.- - . 
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The half-hour that followed was ,one' of"',ab
sorbing' interest. Fay read an account of his 
life, dwelling esp~cially upon his youthful days. 
She.told them of his love for music, his fathers' 

V IE'S MUSICAL. opposition, until one day when at court with his 
fathel', he fauna his way to' an organ and began 

.,~' 'Oh, deal'! I get so tired of practicing,- to play. rrhe duke was much surprised to hear 
thrum, thrum, chords, scales, and exercises," a ch~L(~ seven yeai·s old plar ":s well as t.~e c(~nlrt 

, exclaimed Vie Hadley, rising fro In her two hours' mUSIC'Ians, and pe.rsuaded hIS father to gIve hIm a 
work atthe piano...: " . , .. musical education.' So, until h~"Tas thirteen, 

e sp many a 
was se-wing by the window. alld for recreation used to COInpose cantat~s for 

. "Yes, I know I do, andl won't grumble about· church services. . 
lit. I have been trying hard not to be cross;to-: 'rhen Lily went to the piano and played seVe-

day, and that has Illadeit harder than uSi.ul1. ral selections from his compositions. 
Susie Ward invited me to her' party to-night,' " How do you'like 0:01' surprise?" ,asked Hal, 
but mamma says I cannot go." as ice-cream and cake were served. 

"Mamma knows best, Vie; I have been through " We like Miss Lily's surprise vel'y much," 
it all." 'X,__ ' replied May Evarts~ "I wish ·we could have 
" "Yes, J~ily, I know mamma must be right, but them. every week. I know nlother'd be willing." 

. it's-hard all the same. I am too old for little " We will have them, if Miss Lily and Miss 
girls' ~,fternoon parties, and not old enough to Fay will help us," replied Susie. "We will "call 
,go' with you; and the.girls all have dancing, them Vie's musicals. They ~re ~iceI' than so, 
with supper late, so I can't' go, 'cause we don't many parties, all alike, and we'll be learning 
approve of dancing. I wouldn't darice even if s'omething, too." 
mamma was willing, since Miss Grace hacl,us 

, all come up to her house !lnd told us that J eS1l:s THE LEFT HANDS. 
·-' .. -'--wouldnlt---like-:-1.ts·--to-'-do-;so;---·'-If-;~there--was" ...... J ""....,.·11..,.-11---,· .. · .... · .......... --· .. -.. -·-· .. ·,,-· -. 

Lily laughed at Vie's perpleX:ed face, then 
went 'in seai'ch of her mothel~, while Vie ran 
down-stairs to see a friend a.t the door. " We 
will try whatever you like, dear," 'said Mrs. 
Hadley, cordially, as Lily suggested her plan. 
" T he child does need something." 

"Well, Vie, do you still want something in 
'the party line, of which malnma will approve?" 
asked Lily next morning, after Vie had finished 
her practicing. 

"Lily Hadley, have you thought of some
thing? I know you bave. Oh, won't it be 
splendid! " 

"You may not like it." 
"I know i shall; your plans are just splendid, 

always. What is' it ?" 
"1 have thought .of a series of evenings, 

musicals, we will call them. Mamnla heartily 
apprQves, and Fay Allen will help us. We can 
make them pleasantalld gay-;- and yet· instruct-
ive-" ~-

"Trust T~il'y f-erthat," said Hal, putting his 
head in at the open, door. "She tries to cram 
~ven our games with instruction. If we are not 
wiser than Solomon, the fault cannot be laid at 
your door, sister mine. . What is this last grand 
plan? May I be inel ucled ?" 

"ILyou will make yourself usefu1." 
" Agreed." . 
Vie w~ote out the invitations that very morn

ing, and Hal delivered them. The girls were 
curious to know what Vie's musical was to be, 
but Vie could not tell them. "Lily saiel we 
should enjoy it better to have it a surprise. She 
and Miss Fay are planning something nice." 

They were all promptly at the door athal£
past six. ,. I am so g-lad you came early," said 
Vie. "Now we can play games until Lily is 
ready." 

. t " Cl,e y. . '_ 
"Otis Adams came hopping into his mother's 

room first on one foot, then on the other, bang
ing the door, upsetting a chair and making as 
much noise as a nine-year-old boy could,. 

"Isn't it jolly, mother-a sure-enough secret 
society? " 

"Do all the members make as much noise as 
this one?" asked his mother with a pleasant 
smile; "because, if they do, I hope the meetings 
will be held out in' the field. But what is the 
secret, Otis?" " 

"Oh, ho !" cried the little boy, "that would be 
telling, and we aI'f~ not to tell anybody." 

"I don't think much of secrets," said the lady, 
"that are not for mothers to know." 

Ot.is looked rather sober. "Well, mother," 
he said, " at the next meeting I'll move that all 
the mothers be made honorary members and be 
told the secrets. But I am to be on duty to
night,and I can't tell you what I am going to 
do." 

His mother .shook her head, and Otis began 
to be dreadfully afraid he would miss his ap
pointment. 

"Just try me this time, mother," he said earn
estly. "It is something I know you would like 
me to do, and Mr. Ross knows about it; indeed, 
he gave us our society name and motto." 

"I think I could trust my boy," she said 
fondly, looking into his clear, truthful eyes, 
"even if Mr. Ro~s did not know about it, but as 
nine-year-old judgments are not apt to be very 
ripe, I am better satisfied that your teacher 
should be in the secret. What is the name of 
your society ? " . 

" , The Left-Hands,' " he replied proudly; "but 
don't ask. our motto. for that would tell too 
much." 

In the merriment that followed, the promised 
surprise was a]most forgotten, until Lily and The next morning before school-time Otis was 

seen. flying wildly over the house. " Where
Fay came in, the one dressed to represent music, oh, where-is my satchel of books?" he cried. 
the other poetry: Hal, with three of his com- "Mother, you must have put them away, for 
panions followed Lily, playing on their chosen I 1 
instruments, £01'. they belonged to a boys' orches- th~::~~s come to your room' first and le~ve them 
tra, while Fay was. attended' by 'four pages, "But you did not have them with you yester
bearing books, papers, and magazines. The day, Otis; I observed that your hands were 
girls clapped their hands in delight. empty when,you came t bl· ',. to L·l· . d h h d d'l d th um Ing In my .room, 

1 y. raIse . el: an, an Sl ence , e a~- . and fully intended to ask whei'e your bag was, 
pl~,uWse, thhen saId.. d th 'd but·the talk about your secret society.put it,out 

e " ave. summone e muses to our al. f h d" Th"' th' l'k . h hId h· Wh. h ·11 . . h ? " . 0 my ea . en, mo. er- 1 e, s e. e pe 1m NC WI y~u.c do~se. k to hunt for his books; ,but even wi-thher help the' 
_ "Tohone ven '!lrle

b 
tOh shPela t· k t'h . books were not found, and Otis went off to school 

, en we WI ,,0 epa mill. e . e evenIng in great trouble. . 
pleasant foryou~ ..' . "' . During the morning Mrs. Adams put on her 

Then the musI~Ians played. gayl~, and the bonnet and coat and went out to see a. sick 
pages ~anded. theIr books to Fay, ~Ith a' poem neighbor, a -"poor widow,- whose sickness would 
In praIse.o.f lIterature, .each repeatIng a. verse, have been starvation--to her little family except 
and all gIVIng the last hnes together. . for the khidcharity' of those around her. . ... 

," We thought it IDight be well, ,if we . kept "Ah, Mrs. Poole," she said, entering the sick 
these up, to take some musician each week, study 'woman's room, "1 see you have a nice little 
hislifet and play selections from his works," said supply of woo~ laid in your kitchen-stove." 

. Lily. . "We have chosen H.andel fo!this. even- " Yes'm," said the poor. woman," and I reckon 
ing.YQuall know somethIng of hIs,great ora- you.'are a:tthebottomofit, ma'am?" 
toriQ,o!the,'Messiah.'Our Ohristmas .music '.' ·'t'tI?, No, indeed. . What makes you think 

~';was':.t4kenfroIncthat.?' ... 8Qc?_"c._~_.;.'~,· '.-'.- .. '. 
.,.' 

,.,;' f" 

., Don't you know· how I got that. woo(l, 
ma'am? " 

" Not a word of it." , 
" Well, about dark, last night, .some boys came

into niy yard, a's mum and quiet; ma'am, as if 
they h~d come to steal, and piled upthn:\'e' bar.; 
row-loads there where you see it .. As they kept 
quiet, we kept quiet too; but the children made 
s~re they saw,Your Otis aIQong them:".' -
- "Very /' said Qtis' mother ,remember_' . 
lllg , 

the boy '1 that evening, when Barry Mitten, 
the"black-smilih's son, brought Otis' satqhel to 
the dooi', with these words: 

. '~Dad says he'd ha' went for you. "Jns 'bont 
usin' his grindstone e£ he hadn't ha' seen Mrs. 
Poole's wood pile. This here bag was left on the 
ground." 
. So" The Left Hands" first secret was out, but 
that" has not seemed to discourage them at all, 
for every week some 'good turn is being done se
cretly to somebody; and it is not hard to guess';' 
that the motto of the society is "Let not your 
left hand know what your right hand 
doeth. "-Ex. 
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SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~REV. R. TREWARTHA, D. D., having resigned the 
charge of the Pleasant Grove Church, desires all com
munications addressed to him at Milton, Rock Co" 
'Vis. Care Rev. E. M. Dunn. 

~THF: Seventh-day Baptist Memorial }1'und Board 
have appointed Rev. W., C. Whitford, Milton, Rock Co., 
Wis., their agent to collect the subscription notes to 
this Fund still in their hands. These notes were given 
by members of our denomination in different churches 
in the East, West, and South-east; and on some of the 
notes interest and the principal in part have been paid. 
The desire, on the part of the Board, is to have these 
notes collected in full as soon as it can be conveniently 
done. To this end the ~.gent will, in a few months, 
either visit those who gave the notes, or will open corres
pondence with them. 

~ELDER WM. M. JONES requests his correspondents 
to address him at No. II Northampton Park, Canonbury, 
London, N., England. Friends coming to "London will 
find this address midway, between Mildmay Park' and 
Cononbury railway stations, oJily a five minutes' walk. 

~ JONES' CHART OF THE WEEK can be ordered from 
this "o1fice. Fine-eloth mounted-on rollers, price $1 25. 
Every stndent of the Sabbath question-and all of our 
people. should b~ that-ought to have one of these charts 
within reach. It is the most complete answer to the 
theory that any day,of the seven may be regarded as the 
Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing so, and all 
that class of theories yet made. The uniform testimony 
of the languages is that one particuhlr day, and that the 
seventh-the last day of the week-is the Sabbath. Send 
for the chart. 

grTo COMP'LE'l'E the proposed Bet of Conference and 
Society ReJ)orts for Bro. Velthuysen the following num· 
bers are needed: Conference, 1825, '45, and '46, 
and all previous to 1821.' Missionary Society, 1845, '46, 
and '51. Tract Society, 1845, '46, and, '47. A full 
. set of Denominational Reports would be of great 
value to Bro. Velthuysen, and _we are anxious to 
send them to him at the earliest possible day. Persons 
whooan help us may send the needed numbers to the 
Corrresponding Secretary of,the Missionary Society. 

m-THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of OIarkanuWashing- . 
ton' Streets. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 2 P. 
M. The preaching services are at 3 P. M.,.· Strangers are 
always 'Yelcome, and brethren from a dist~nce . are cor
dially in'vited to meet with us. Pastor's a,ddress! Rev. 
.J~W. Morton, 973 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago TIl. 

grTHENewYork Seventh-day Baptist,Church holds 
'regular Sabpathservices i~.Room NO;':3,.Y. M.O.~. 
Building, corner 4th' Avenue. and23d;S1;~;!:entrance 
on 23d St. .:Meeting .. ' for' Bible~ ... stuay j "at' '10.30 
A. M.,followed' by' the regular Jpreachin'g !'iseryices . 
Strangers are . cordially weICqlIled,. and .. anyfri~nrudri .the 
city over' t~e' Sabbath artf 'especiallySiJlvited,to' attend 
the~efvice. '. ..' ~ "";.! . • 

,·;,PastorRev.J.·G.!Burdick~1289-'-lOth·,Av:enue.~: 
- '. . " .' ". - - -'.- , --~: . 
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arIt is . desired to ttiak; this as com;lete a 
directory as possible, so that it may become a DB
NOMINATIONAL DIBEO'roJlY. Price ofOards(S lines), 
per annnxn.; $S. . . . . . 

, ' ' . . • .. I' 

· Alfred Centre,N. Y .. 

:l;:C~c:an.ceJl'Sthat he is prepared to remove all kinds 
of malignant growth successfully, and with very 
little pain. Testimonials. furnished when called 

. for. . Examination free. 

A
·LFRED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY, 

. T. B. TITSWORTH, Proprietor. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on all work. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, , 

_ ALFBED CENTRE, N .. y.-

E. S. Bliss, President., 

THE SABBATH . , 

STILLMAN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW,' 
Supreme Court Commissioner. (3tc. ===.------------ ----- --.----::..:----'*.-

Westerly, R. I. 

E· . N. DENISON & CO., JEWELERS. . 
RELllBLEGOODS AT FAIJl PRIOES. . , 

.Finest Repairing Solicited. . Please try wi. 

GEOBGE GREENMAN.;,. President.. Mystic n.,jdge, Ct .. 
O. U. WHITFORD, necording Secre~, Westerly, 

·R.L '. 
A. E. MAIN, Correspondin'g Secretary, Sisco, Fla . 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer. WesterlY. R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of Managers 
occur the second Wednesday in January, April, 
July, and October. 

J 
F. STILLMAN & SON, 
MANUFAOTURERS OF STILLMAN'S AXLE OIL. 

. The only axle oil made which is ENTIRELY FREE 
·from gumming substances. 

Chicago, Ill. 

R E.CO R D ER. 

SEVEN'.l'H-DAY BAPTIST HAND BOOK.-Containing a 
HistOry of the Beventh-dar Baptists; a view of 
their Church Polity; their M18sionRrY, Educa
tional and Publishing in~restB and of Sabbath 
.Hefonil. 64: pp. Bound in cloth, 25 cents; bound 

. in paper, 15 cents. . 

TRACTS 
NATUREtS GOD AND HIS MEMORIAL.;....A Series of 

Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, D. D~\ la.te missionary at Shang
hai, China; subsequently engaged in Sabbath Re-
form labors iii Scotland. 112 pp. Paper. 15 cents. 

. ' 

~v'V ... '''''rr'-.:r_·n· Y 'ADVENTISM: SOME OF ITSERBORB 
. TTI;ITn""",. By Rev. A. McLearn. 26pp. 

P ASSOVEB EVENTS. A narration of events occur
ing during the Feast of Passover. Written by 
Rev. Ch. Th.Lucky,in the Hebrew; and translated 
into English bX the author; with !ID introduction 
by Rev. W. C. Doland. 23 pp. PrIce 5c. 

BAPTIST CONSISTENOY ON THE SABBATH. A con
cise statement of the Baptist doctrine of the 
" Bible and the Bible only, as our role of faith 
and practice," appliea to the Sabbath question, 
by Rev. H. B.:,Maurer. 24: Pp.::;Price, 5 cents. 

THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 
. Stennet. First printed iu London in 1658, 64. ~p. 

Paper, 10 cents. . 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
CamI>bell\ oflletliany, Va. Heprinted from the 
"Millenmal Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 6 
cents. '. 
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"EVANGELII HAROLD." . 
A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUB.MONTHLY 

FORJTHE . 
SWEDES OF4-MEUlCA 

. TERMS. 
Three copies, to one address, one yw •........ $1 (0 
Single copy ........ " . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . )l!i 

L. A. Platte, D. D., Editor. .J 

Subscriptions to the paper, andconfributioDs, t CI 

j 

-the:fnnd for its publication, are solicited. . 
Person's having- the names and· addresses (lj 

Swedes who do not take this paper will please sello 
them to this office, that saml-Ie copies may be fn.r-" . 
nished. . . . 

" DE BOODSCHAPPER," 

A SIXTEEN-PAGE.HELIGIOUS MON'l'RLY 
IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price ................. 75 ce~ts per' year 

PUBLISHED BY. 

G. VELTHUYSEN, HAARLEM. HOLLAN]) 

DE BOODSOHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 
expo~ent of the Bible Sabbath (th!3 Seventh-day). 
. BaptIsm, Temperance, etc., and IS an excellen t 
paper to place lD the hands of Hollanders in thi.F 
country, to call their attention to these importan t 
truths. Will. H. Crandall, Vice President, 

E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. ORDWAY & CO., -- . 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 

205 West Madison-:tit. 

.. THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," COMMUNION. OR LORn's SUPPER. A Sermon de-

This Institution offers to the public absolutese
cnrity, is prepared to do a general banking business. 
and invites acconnt& from all desiring such ac
commodations. New York correspondent, Im

livered at Milton Junction, Wis.,' Jnne 15,1878; A CHHISTIAN MONTHLY. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D~ 20 pp.. . 

THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review 
DEV0TED TO 

porters and Traders National Bank. 
B. COTl'RELL & SONS, CYLINDER PRiNTING of a series of articles in the American Baptist 

PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power. Flag. By Rev. S. R. Wheeler, A.M. S2 pp. 7 the late Uev. H. Friedlmnderand :Mr. 
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Equalprivil~es for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Spring Term Opens March 26,1890. 

Milton, W,is.· 
----'------------- ... _-- SUNDAY: Is IT GOD'a SABBATH OR MAN'S? A 

. letter addressed to Chicago ministers. By Rev. K 
Ronayne. IS pp. .-

Salt. Cement T B .. u 
HE IBLE AND THE oABBATH, containing Script-

REV. J. ALLEN, D. D., LL.D., Ph. D., PRESIDENT. T A. SAUNDERS, DEALER IN 
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds. 

W W. COON, D. D. S., ALFRED CENTRE, ·Coal and Building Material. 
DENTIST. 

• Office Hours .-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4: P. M· MlLTON COLLEGE. Milton, Wis. . 
Spring Term opens March 26, 1890. 

A A. SHAW, JEWELER, He W C W D D P 'd t AND DEALER IN V. . J. mTFOBD. . ., reSI en . 
WATCHES, SILVER WAR~E 

• JE LRY. &C. WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

THE ALFRED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen- GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
tre, -\llegany Connty, N. Y. Devoted to Uni-
versity and local news. Terms, $1 per year: President,Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 

Cor. Sec., Miss :MaryF. Bailey, .. .. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WmTFoBD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Milton, Wis. 

Treasurer. Mrs. W. H. Ingham, " .. 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. C. M Bliss, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association\." Mrs. O. u. Whit-

ford, Westerly,.n. I. 
.. South-Eastern Association, Mrs. J. L. 

Huffman, Lost Creek. W. Va. 
" 

ure passages bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; 50 or more copies at the rate of $1 50 per 
hundred • 

BIBLE-READING CONOERNING THE SABBAT~ con
taining 27 questions, with references to ocript
are passages for answers. By Rev. C. W. Threl
keld. Price, 2 cents; 50 or more at the rate of $1 50 
perhnndred. 

'SABBATH," "NO-SABBATH," "FIRST-DAY OF THE 
WEEK," AND "THE PERPETUAL LAW." ,IN THE 
BIBLE. By Rev. J os. W. Morton. 40 pp. 

Religions Liberty Endangered by Legislative 
Enactments. 16 pp. 

An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sab
bath .. 40 pp. 

The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 

'The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16 Pl>. 

Domestic snbscrpitioD.s '(per annum) . ; .. : 85' cen tf:!. 
Foreign. ". •. .' . . .. 50 .. 
Single copies (Domestic)................. S .. 
. ." (.ForE)ign) ...... :.... ...... . . 5 " 

REV. WILLIAM C. DALAND, Editor, 

ADDRESS. 

All bm.iness commnnications should be addressed 
t.o the Publishers. 
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Published weekly under the auspices of the Hah 
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TOPIOAL SEBIES.~~¥ Rev. James Bailey.-No. 1, 

My Ho~ Day 28 pp.; No.2 The Moral Law, 28l>P.; 
No. S, The Sabbath nnder Christ, 16 ~p.; No, 4, The 
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Commencing the Sabbath 4 pp.; J."w. 6, The Sanc
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7, The Day of 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

.. H. C. COON, President Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

... 1&. S. BLISS. Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

" . North-Western . ASsociation, Mrs. Eliza 
B. Crandall, Milton, Wis. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 
the Sabbath, 24: PP'. . 

Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. By 'C: 
D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. . 

LT. ROGERS, ' 

Y
OUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN- Notary Public, Conveyancer,and Town Clerk. 

.Office at residence, Milton Jnnction, Wis. 
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Apostolic Example. -By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

The First V8. the Seventh-day. By Geo. W. 
McCready. 4 pp. 

w. C. DALAND, President, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, Secretary, .. 
W. C. WHITFORD, Treasurer, Brookfield, N. Y •. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBEBS.-E. H. Lewis, Plain
field, N. ;r.; D. I. Green! Alfred Centr~ N. Y.; E. 
B. Sannders, Milton, WIs".i...Luther A. J:iond, Lost 
Creek. W. Va.; Eva Shaw. ·,l·exarkana. Ark. 

·New York City. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. • 

GEO. H. BABOOCK, Pres. SO Cortlandt St. 

R M. TITSWORTH, MANUFACTURER OF 
FINE CLOTIDNG. Custom' Work a Spe-

• cialty. '. 
A. L. TITSWORTH. SOO Canal St. 

'C POTTER, JR., & CO. 
, .. PRINTING PRESSES. 

.• 12 & 14: Spruce St. 
C. POTTER, Ja. "n. W. FISH. JOS. M. TITSWORTH. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERI?AN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

· EXEOOTltE BOARD. · . 

C.POTTER,PreS., .. / J. F.HUBBA1ID~ Treas. 
D. E. TITBW01l'l'!l. SeC'., G.· H.BABoOOK".!Jor.Sec. 

Plainfield, N. J.. Plainfield, ~. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at' Pla.in!eld, N. 

J., tlie second FiiSt-dayof el\eh month, at 2 P. II. 
o' .'. I 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 

S
PRING LAKE ADDITION. . . .. 

_ Lands and building 'lots for sale to Seventh
. day Baptists who will make improvements, at 

special rates. - Address A. E. Main, Sisco, Fla.' . 

C
ATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 

THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H • 
Lewis A. M., D. D. Part First,.."Ar~ent. Part 
Second: ffistory. 16mo., 268 pp . .lrine Cloth. Ii 25. 
This volume is an earnest mid able presentation 

of the Sabba.th question, argumentatively and his
torically. This edition of this work i,s nearly ex
hansted; but it haS been revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is published in t~ !olnmes, as fol-
lows: . 
VOL. I~-BIBLIOAL TEAOHINGS CONOEJlNING. pm 

SABBATH AND T~ SUNDA~. Second Editi.on, 
Revised. Bound m fine mnslin, 144: pages •. Pries, 
60centa ,. 

VOL. -n.-A",CBITIOAL HISTORY OF THE SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN CHUROH. 
Price, in muSlin, Ii 25. Twenty-five percent dis-
count to cle~gymen •. 58S pages. . . 

. FOUR-PAGE SERIES.-By Rev. N. Wardne~ D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or The oeventh 
Day; Which? 2, The Lord'a-day, or Christian Sab
bath. ·S. Did Christ or his Apostles Chan,ge the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. . 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue.. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during SOO years after • Christ? 

GERMAN TRAOTs.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 
above, is also published in the German language. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 2Opp. 

SWEDISH TRAOTs.-The True Sabbath . Embraced 
and Observed. 16 pp. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

A Biblical History of the Sabbath. By Rev. L. 
A. Platts, D. D. . 24: pp. - . 

The Reason why I do not keep Snnday; and 
Why I keep the Seventh D~y. 1 page each. 

Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 
800 pag~s for ~1. Annual members of the Tract 
Society are entltled to tracts equal in value to one
half the amonnt of their annu8.1 contributions to 
the Society .. Life Members are en~itled 1i9 1,000 
pages aimu.a.:J}y. Sample p~kages ~ill ~ sen~ on 
appp,cation, to all who W1sh to lDvestlgate· the 
subJect. ' . 

. PERIODIOALS. 

'OUTLOOK AND SABBATH QUARTERLY.'" 

A S2-PAGE RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 

VOL. m:-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG- TERMS. 
ISLATION, FROM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo" cloth. 
Price II 25. Published by D. Appleton & Co., Single copies, per year ............ · .. ·.;·. 25 centa. 
New York. '. Ten or more. to one address. . .. .. . . .. .. .. 15 .. 

SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptnral exe~i8 of A H. LEWIS, D. J)'b1OO.itor, Plainfield, N. J. 
all the P!l8BRKes in the Bible that relatei..,or arec: D. POTTER, M. ., ABsociate Editor. Adams 
supposed to :.:elate, ~ anI:... ~, to t}le oabbath Centre, N. Y. . 
doctrine; By Rev. James Bailey. This Comme.n- OORRESPONDENOE. 
taQ: ftlla a place which hae hitherto heen left va-

·cant.in . the literature of the Sabba~ Commnnicatioils regarding literary m~tter8liould 
; . 5x7lnchea;. 216 pp.; . fine muslin binding. . be adf}reesed to the EOitor. 88 above, _ .. 

eoaenfB. . . . .. BusineSS' letters ~hou1d be addreesedto thf.PJ,lti-
,hO'UGBTB BUOOBSTJm BY THE PDUBAL, OF GIL- llehen. ., : .'" " • . . 
.. I'ILLAN 'AND OTJIBR AUTHORS ON~':c'I';;BJi~~rilditi~~~-1 ~1thelateBev.Th08. B.Brown. ~ "HELPING,'HAND. . ..' .... 
:'FineOloth.1Zpp.8licentB~ paper" ,' .......... :IN BmLE SCH(),OL WORK.' 
·.·This bOok'u.B ;.Carefnl:relriew,Of the,. . .,' A:BiNeq~r!Y.:contBiDing CarefnllY.·'p~ 
iDfavor oU~unday~;,.md, '. . . of..the·iMt.red'liel~ ontlie : ID.t.eriultioIiBlLeseons; Con-
.. of a11ctAMlbJ'L.A.PJ.ata,D~D.· Price25centaacoPl. 

'cdJ~.1&t*,'UriOJQr.tJu!t~ol~Dlintli1:(~f-JbD'e.rllea'-~·"-·"···c~'.:per.,...;·.7,aentll .• ,QIIIIrWr • ....:L::.:~ .. _._:_ ... __ ~c. 

Commnnications relating to literary matters 
should be addressed to Mrs. L. T.:Stanton. Editor 

CINDER and Tumors CURED no knife, 
book fl'ee·. Drs',<HlAT,IGN:Y & ~USB. 
l'io. 163 Elm St., ClDClllIlati. 0. 

AGENTS WANTED by!,n oM rf'Uablefll'Jll; !lm{e profits. 
qlllCk snlc', SAMPL£ FR'EE. A rare 

opportunity. Geo •. \. "'(·.,tt. ,0.;42 Broadway, N. Y. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUl D 
Bells of Pure Copper ~~d Tin for .b. 
Schooll, Fire Alarm., Farms, eYe ) 
WARRANTED. Catal'>gue .ent ....... 

VANDUZEN & Tin. Ci ••••• 

~60 ~aJar,· $40 ExpeDMes loAd .. 
'lrt va 11 ce allowed eHch month. Steady 
employment at home or t.raveling. No soliciti~g, 
duties dolivering and making collections, No 
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, HAFER & CO .• 
Pin qua, O. 

--------- ... - .-... --

A Scientific Discovery. 

Preservativo keep!! the natural color, shape and 
flavor of frDits and vegetables, without heating. 
cooking or sealing. Simple. harmless, healthy and 
cheap. Tested four years. Testimonials from ten 
States and 'Territories. Package to preserve fODr 
gallons of fruits; twent~-five cents. Copyrigl,ted 
receipe, $1 OO,postpaiu. CircDlars and agents' 
terms free. 

THE PRESERV ATIVO CO., MOAB, UTAH. 
Reference: Vade Jlfec'U.lIl, the leading agentR' 

paper, Salina, Kan. 
-.--~ ... ---------:.:.-.-----

$15 00t $250 OOA. MONTH can be made .- 0 ._workingforus.Personspre-
ferred who can furuish a horse and give their whole· 
time to the bus1nesR. Spare moments may be profitably 
emI!loyed also. A few vacancies in towns and cities. 
B. F. JOHNSON & CO.i10091rIain St .• Richmond, Va. 

~-------- ... ---..... _-----_._ .. _-- ... 

Obtained; and P.A.'1'EN7' . N~, at· 
tended to for MODERA TE FEES Our omce 18 

. opposite the U. S. Patent omoohand we can.ob· 
tain Patent!! in less time than lose' relnole' from 

. WASHINGTON. Send MODEl.l,DRA Wl.N.G or 
PHOTO of in'Yention. We advise asJo patent· 

. abutw'free OfCbarg. e and we makeN.·OCHARGE 
UN.LESS PATENT IS SEOURE]) '.. 
. For circular advice.' termsaud. references to 
actual clients in yO\il'OWn'J~~teiCounty.Clty or 
'l'o,!n .. write ;t() C A Sf\JnW8rQ 
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'rhe Litte Brown Penny--l.>oetry; 'rruHt. and 
Wuit- Poetr~'; When and \Vhere WI\S t.l1I~ 
Atoumnent, Milito? ........... , ....•........ '" HI:! 

Who Would Live AlwuYH: Dangm', 01' the Mys-
teries.of Mormonism .... ; ..................... 1!1·1 

Fret;hening tho Bible; A G-oouThing for Bopl; 
.. 'rile WickedlleHH of Discontent; Not an EntIre 

·Failure ...................................... ; .. l\lti 
l\1IssIONs:-Paragra})i1; . All Along the Line .... Hill.' 
WOMAN'S WORK:-'-A Dil~mmn; ji'rom·Dr. Swin-

ney; PleaseDivide with us ............ ~' ....... ; l!Iti 

Examined, and ObjectionH . Answered Con-
cerning theCommunioIl ...................... HI!) 

SABBATHREFoRM:-Can it Be? ............ r~": •. HIU 
Burn your old Letters; TheTonch of Sin. .... HlIJ 

EDITORIALS::"- Paragraphs;' Editorial Notes; 
C.hautaU(IUB. University Extension; Social Pu- • 
l'lty ................ '. . . . . .. .................... 200 

Not so Bad; . Washing-ton Lette~; Ministerial 
Conf(~rence ............................ " .... , .. 201 

YOTTNO PEOPLE'S WORK:-]~'inish thy Work
Poetry: Paragraph!,;; A Confliet of College 
Life; 'l'wo Left Hamil-! and no Head: Our 
Mirror; Good Literature-Dramas and Histor
ical Novels an Aid to the Study of History .. : 202 

EDUCATION. . .. . ................................. ~oa 
'l.'EI\1PE~ANCE ....................... , ........... ,. 20a 
POPULAR SCIENOE ..... ~ , ......................... 20a 
:::;ABBATH-SOHOOL:-Lesson. . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 204 
Learn the cOlluj·landments ....................... 204 
HOME NEws:-Andover, N. Y.; :.1 ilt.on , Wis.;' 

Taney, Idaho ..... , ............................ 204 

pany. 
Chiapas. 

THE SA B B A·T fI 
-c-~ . 

.. ; 

'l'he Czar has received a.Lhreatening 
letter, that unless he modifies his re'a~
tionary policy he.willllleet the'fate of Al
exander II. 'l'he police are extra: watchful. 

'rhe Engli$h . governrilent is bU,ilding a 
dry dock at. GibI:altarof suHieient capiwity 

. . 

much bitter feeling in Spain, .and 
l~rance, at this new assertion of England'l::3 
unalterable deter-mination to preserve her 
40minance in the historic sea that laves 
Malta and Cyprus, and is the waterway to 
her Indian empire. . 

Leo XIII.·has diyected that his monu
mental tomb shall .consist of only his fig
ure recumbent in white marble upon a 
sepuichral urn of porphyry, on the sides 
of which are to be the statues of Religion 
and Justice. Many of the popes have 
prescribed their monumentE), though Pius 
IX. did not leave any directions in regard 
to his. 

He Still; Unwise Sacrifices .................... 205 
MISoELLANy:-Vie'H Musical; The Left Hands, 206 --~'-'-- ----,----- .--~.------~ 

_.' '1 

" 

... ) 

'. 
Highest .'of all in: Leavening Power.- U. S: Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889_ 

~ 

·ABSOIUIELY PURE· 

NO BLIZZARDS,CYCLONES'ThBFINEST ~ICHEST long line of expensive f'reigbtll but . , 

SOIL inthe.\Vorld BEST PAYING ·MARKETS~ig t.at~hedoorfor·farmers 
--wlth- . 10 Michigan. How to get a -FAR.... CHEAP long time, easy payments, and full information, address 

.IlL • _ O.M. DAHNF:8, I.,AN8ING, MICH.' _ 

only a few months. Thus they lie side by. side in 
the grave-yard,the aged and the YOUl!g, waiting the 
appearing of the blessed Christ. s. 'r:. R. 1\1. 

OUR NEW 1890 FLOWER SEEDt~~fER. 

A Magnificent FLOWER . SEEDS 
~ Collection of -
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-CONDENSED t~EWS. 

MILLARD~ P ALl\II'l'EU. "'-In Alfred, Allegariy Co.; 
N. Y., March 17, 1890, by Rev~ J. Clarke, Melvin 
M. Millard and IdaE. Palmiter, both of Alfred. 

liENYON-GARDNEU.-At the residence of George 
W. Gardner

i
' Adams Centre, N. Y., March 18,1890, 

by Rev. Wil iam Hussman, Mr. Herbert T. Ken
yon, of Westerly, It. 1., and Miss Eliza L. Gard
ner, of Adams Centre, N. Y. 

RANDOLl)H-HoWARD.-In Newark, N. J.,March 18, 
)8901,.,!lt the home of thtl bride's father, Mr. Wm 
H. l1.oward. Sr., by the Hev. J. G. Burdick, of 

Dom estic. New York ('ity, Prof. Corliss 1f. Randolph, of 
Montclair, N. J., to Miss Lissie M. Howard, of 

An effort is 'to be malle to restock the ,Newark, N. J. 
DAVIS-DAVls.":"'On .horsebaek, on the campns'at 

Connecticut HIVeI' with salmon. Salem College, Salem, W. Va., March 13, 18110, by 
Hev. El. L. Maxson, Mr. David S. Davis and Miss 

'fhe new postal-carel works a.t Shelton, LIllie 0, Davis, both of Doddridge Co., W. Va. 
Ct., are turning out 4,000 cards per min- MARR-CRANDALL.-At the home ·of the bride's 

t or '> 400 000 l'n ten hours mot.her, Mrs. L. J. Crandall, Dakota, Wis., March 
II e, .... , . . 2, 18\10, by the Rev. W. W. Ames, Charley Alfred 

A late survey of the Colorado RiYel' Mar1' .... of Elpring Lake, Wis., to Annie Louhle 
Cranaall, of Dakota. . 

found salt, coal, lire-cla.,·, anu copper, in S 1) At 1) 'd f t) TILLMAN -- ERRY. - . l(~ res 1 ence 0 le 
abundance, with some horn and I'll by sil- bride's mother, near Nortonville, Kansas, Tues

day f'vening, March 18, 18110, by the pastor, G: M. 
ver, <}uartz:, anll placer golli. (,ottrell, Mr. Jared R Eltillman and Miss Ida A. 

Nee Soko, of Japan, is in the Uni ~..1_~_P,.erry, both of NortonviHe. " . 
States, to confer with leading bankers re
garding the establishing of llanks in which 
Japan, China; '!.!-.Ll America will be inter

ested. 

More than 170,000 miles of telephone 
wire are in oper~tion in the United States, 
over which 1,02i),OOO messages are sent 

daily. 

The family of the late:George H. C6rliss, 
lJuilder of the Centennial engine, are .to 
elect a Si)O,OOO Y. M. C. A. memorial build
ing in Newburyport, Mass., with gymna
sium and amateur photograph gallery. 

DIED. 
DuN-N.-Hannah Aim Dunham was born in Piscat

away, N. J., March a1, 1820. She passed to the 
land of rel:lt from Plainfield, N. J.,March 16,1890. 
She was .. baptized into Christ ailcf the fellowship 

of the Piscataway Seventh.,day Baptist Church by 
Wm. B. Maxson, D. D., ill 1834-. This church rela
tion remained unbroken until she:was called home. 
In 1840 she was united in marriage with Deacon 
Isaac H. Dunn, with whom she had come to within 
a few months of their golden weddi:ng, when she 
was called to the more blessed feast above. Fora 
quarter of a century Sister Dunn had been a par
tial invalid, 'often a great sufferer, but sustaining 
grace kept her uncomplaining, and her spiritual 
life was strengthened and her faith clarified, after 
the 'likeness of Him who was .. made perfect 
through suffering." A bundant evidence of triumph
ant faith at.tended her last hours, and among the 
latest intelligible whispers werethosewhich.saidof 
Christ,- .. My-never-failing-help-in~trouble." 
Thns she entered into rest. Eluch rest is glodous 

A .. H. L. 

':[1he statement that 15,000 houses will GOuLD.-In Hopkinton, U. 1., March 17,1890, Mrs. 
Julia Ann (Macomber) Gould, aged 84 years. 

Shipments of anthracite coal this year 
fall 500,000 tons below the shipments for 
the corresponding period last year; but 
bituminous coal and coke shipments are 
. the largest ever known. 

be built in Philadelphia this year, has I. L. c. 

been fully verified. The maso.ns of that MAXSON.:"'In Greenbrier, Doddridge Co.hW. Va., 
city are to be paid $825 per day of nine Feb. 7,1890, Gideon Maxson, in the 75t year of 

his age; 
hours. r.rhe hod. carriers have asked for He was born and .lived in the Greenbrier com-
an advance and will probably get it. munity, where. in early life, he became a Christian, 

A statue of Thomas Starr King, whose 
eloquence contributed. to save California 
to the Union at the time·of the CIvil war, 

and left a life-long record among his friends, of 
steadfast integrity in·his Christian profession. His 
wife died forty-one years since, leaving him to be 
cared for as an invalid during h~ IQter years, par
ticularly, by -his daughter MaryAnii~ whomadehls 
declining years happy and pleasant by her dev,)ted 
care. He leaves one son and three daughters. 

s. t.. M. 

the "Ca.nGer Specialists," whose. card ap
'pears in another part of this paper, re

. ceived the following testimonial' from J. 

Hilsinger, Blue As'h,' Hamilton Co., Ohio. 
,. My wife had cancer, and was cured by 
Drs. Gratigny & Bush." lIe says he found 
them attentive, faithful, and successful. 

FLOWER SEEDS FREE. 

Every lady reader of our paper who is a 
lover of flowers, and who is interested in 
their cultivation, should accept the offer 
of S. H. Moore & Co., New York City, who 
agree to send their charming paper, The 
LI.'I.dies' World, three months on .tri.al for; 
only 12 cents, and to every subsClber a i 

magnificent collection of :Plower Seeds! 
(200 varieties), free, as a premium. This is 
indeed a liberal offer, and as we know the 
advertisers to be an old established and r~
liable concern,' our readers-may-safely pat:. 
ronize them, with the assurance that they 
will'be honorably dealt with. The Ladies' 
-rVo111d is a clean, wholesome, domestic 
publication for ladies, which is -rapidly 
gaining friends wherever introduced; We 
r~.commend it to our lady patr~)lls. See 
advertisement.in another column of this 
issue. 

RADAM!'S 

Ull 
Ucllublc 
lIoulIc! 'I'im 
18 a Jlllullmoth IS'page, 64-col. 
1111111 illustrated paper fOi' ladles 
ILlIII the fnmll y ch·cle. It je de· 
voted to I'tol'jes, poems. ladles' 
fancy work', IIrtlBtlc ueedlework, 

... -,nOIlIl" decoration, housekeeping, 
hygiene, juveullel·ea,l· 

g, etiquette. etc. '1'0 Intro· 
duce this charmlug ladles'paper 

Into 100.000 homes where it Is uot 
already taken, we \lOW make therol· 
lowing colossal 0.0'61" Upon receipt 

or' o ILly 12 (Jell t." in silver or atamps. we wiU selld 
'l'he I.udlcs' World lor TlareeMontla1Jo and to 

eacll BtlbscI'iber we wilt alao sewl. Free and post paid. a large 
and m{lg1LVlcen~ Collection of Ciao Icc }'lower Seed II, two 

'kttndre<l varieties. lucludlng" PUlIsles, Verbenus. Chl·yslluthe· 
mums, Astel·s. Phlox Dl'Iuumondll, Balsam. Cypress Vine. 
Digitalis, Double Zinnia, Pluks, etc., etc. Remember, twelve 
cents pays for the' papel' three moutllB aud thle entire magnlll· 
cent collect\on of Choice Flower Seede, put up by a ftnt·class 
Seed House and warrauted 'fresh and reliable. No lady cau 
afford to miss this wonderful oPllortunlty. We gnarantee every 
8ubscrlber many tImes the value of mouey8ent, aud will refuud 
'vour money aud make you a present of both seeds aud paper 
if YOU are uot en tlrely satl8fted. OUI'S Ie an old-6s.tabllshed aud 
reilable publishing houeR, endo\'8ed bS" all leadIng newspapers. 
Do uot coufouud this oft'er with the catchpllllUY schemes of un· 
scrupulous pe1"SOnB. Write to·dal/-don't put It olf I Six sub· 
scrlptlons and six Seed ColiectlonB sent fOI' 60 cent8. 

SPECIAL OFFER '· '1'0 allY lady aUBw~rlug thle adve.,·, 
I tleement and flamlng thll paplJr 111 

tV/lic" s/Ie saw it, we will send free, In addition to all the ahove. 
one pacl, age ofthecelebrated Ornamental CIlllluli FoUulrc 
Beei Seedtll. que.of ~b.e·m08L be~\nl.flll.'fpllage. plant8 know.n, 

.. the leaves sometimes growlng·afeet IonIC by 1 foot wide. In varle· 
gated colors. It Is pel'featly hardy ,continuing all object ofbeal1ty 
iong after Coleu8 Rnd.Cauna have BuccnDlhed to frost. Ad,lress: 
S. n. ~OOItE .& CO., 2'Z' I·urk j»lace, New Yorl,;. 

B . ., E. & C. R. R. 
In E:ff'ect Dec. 181. 

WestBound. East Bonnd. 

STA'l'IONS. 1 3 ii 
I Ex. i Mail. Acc 

4 2 
Ex. Mail. i . 
-- --- ---_ ... _._------.. _ .. -_._- -

MIOROBE K[LLER pma. m. p.m./·p.m.a.m 
2 15 800 L'v ... Wellsville .... AI' 1220 6 30 8 n5 

C 11 n - 231 816 .: ...... Petrolia ........ 1204 614 837 
--,ures a IseaseS.·2 5a ·8 ... 38 ....... AllentoWn ....... 11 42 .5 53 8 Oil 

After myself and wife had used your Microbe liil- 3 20 9 05 i········ Bolivar. .. . . '111 In 5 25 7 SO 
ler with great benefit, although 1 have not a far- l3 32 9 17 ...... Little Genesee ..... 111 03 !'i 13 
th" .. te t' d l' 3 481

1 933 i ••••••••. Ceres ........ "'11052 5 02 Ing s pecunIary In res In ~:our reme y, unso 10- 4: 20
1

10 05 .......... Eldred........ 1015 4 25 
ited and on my own responsibIlity, I wrote to nearly B df rd L' 7 50 2 Or: 
forty of those whose certificates _you publish, em- 6 20 11 50 iAr.... ra 0 .... v ol 
bracing nearly all diseases "Please give your i ! via B., B. &K. R. R. I 

present impressions of Wm. Radam's Microbe liil- Connections made with the N. Y'I,.,L. E. & W. n. 
ler." I ambappyto state the replies were not only R. east and west at Wellsville; W.1'I. Y. &P. R. H. 
favorable but enthusiastic. Many of the cures of north and sonth at ;Eldred. 
complicated diseases almost surpass belief. . 

Sincerelr yours-lT 
I. W. BARl'iUM, . 

253 Halsey St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Books explaining how microbes cause disease, 

and giving a history of the Microbe Killer, given 
away or mailed free to any address. Agents wanted 
everywhere. 
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ALFRED'CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

TERMS OF BUBBORIPTION. 

Per year, in advance . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. ... $2 00 

. is to be set up in the Golden Gate Park, 
at San:B'rancisco, next fall. The $15,000 
which it is estimated the statue will cost, 
has been subscribed, and Daniel C.French, 
the sculptor, of New York; is now taking a 
plaster cast of the clay model. The statue 
will'be of bronze, 10% feet in'heiglit:- .... 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 
MAIN. -In Harrison, Nebraska, Jan. 7, 1800, of can- GRATEFUL COMFORTIN cents additional, on account of postage. 

cer, Deacon Prentice C. Main, in the 8Jth year of . . ~ G. No paper diecontinued'until arrearages are paid, . . 
his age. - . E ,. except at the option. of the publ.~,~~. .~ 
The deceased wus born,in the State of New York, PPS' .... oe, oa. ADTBB'fiSING.DJ:P.AB'rDNT •.. ·~ _ .-1 

and when quite young gave-his;healtto God, and . . 
Transie~tadvertisements willbe inserted for. 75 

embraced .the seventh day as the sanctified Sah- . BREA. KFAST. . centaan.inchfor't!lefiistinser?0~;!'1?-bs,equsenetcfai 
batli of the Lord He lived a consistent Christian, ".Bya thorongh kriowloogeof the .natural laws sertlons m BUCCe8S1!ln,SO cep.ts ~r ~~~.. :xten 

---,-------

• Foreign. was a dear companion and loving father. For sev- whlcn govern the operations of digestion J\lld c!>ntracts made. WIth partie. auvertismg 
Russia has emissaries in America to eral years he had been a great sufferer from can- nutritiop., apd bya careful apPlication. of the nne slr!~~~;&t:~Sinse~.danetra1rat.es. 

cer, thongh with patience untold. He leaves' be- prop~rtles of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Ep:ps has . Y ~ ad~' '. mav,have their MvertiBements 
te t th if t f th t · f bru prOVIded our breakfast. tables WIth·. a deJ.icately . ear· v. 1_ ·th" h . . 

. coun rac e e eco e 8 orle8o -, hind hiin to mourn his 10sss6ven children-five flavored ~verag~n!hiChmaJ.sav:e.UlhnanYheau.Ch~~v~~m:li:-of~b.t-l.a...t .ex=atlrcr~ ..... rwill 
-tality to exiles. daughters and two sons, besides brothers and sis- ,doctors' bills. It IS by the JUdiCIOUSUB8 of such .--..I.,",.. • d ' . '.~'"& .... . '. 
.. , ters, while he has gone to join his dear co~panion articles ofdietthat a constitution maybegtRdDally be.Btimltte ~.:' :-ln1Iii'I"~'/":';:' .. : 
A. Bible p' r~nted in the Indian language - . built up until strong enongh. to resist· e~er;yd:end- . . . '., .S~. ~. . .. 

.. mid other loved ones in that home eternal. He had ency to disease •. HundredS ofsubtle··ma1adiee ate.. All • nnioatl ")L~'on bUirineeB or for '. 
atCainbridge, Mass., in 1681, was among expressed hims~lf as arudous and ready to gO. ,and' !ioating ar()un~usrea~ to attack.wherever~there ubUC::': ilholllan~;d~:-tQ;~~.T~JMB- ...• 
therare boOks recently sold in London, when the death angel-came, j,BssOO awuyasin' ,188 ;weakP9m~.Wemayeecape.manJ~a.1a"'" ;ATH'BECOBDEB'A1fr8d>CeDfi'e.~11ieaanf Co", .' . 
and.bro~ght'~10.·" '. ..... quiet, peaceful sleep,mid Withontastruggle. rIi~;aa~~~=~~~iI:N=~·~~1V::. _ N.,Y •. ?;',: '::./:;·'i~"';'.;';..·::~:T:<\;":/:o'·'.. . ... '.' 

. foDeral seimoi{WlJ,8'ptelwhed brEIder .. . ·~,:lIc.Mtei;:· .lIimPll':'1rith Tboillug·wa.m'or· ... . 
""-... ____ ...... ~_ ... ~~_ ...• ' ~hti~e:ri~Jroy~~~~t is ~n~~r~g 1·,A, •.. nI.· Church.~d-hit.reinai.ns . . ~'!!:."~ <ttttmA"ltl~cg~jbJ'~r0cer8" ~~c:'c..~::~~i"~:::'~ ~~~~~~~~,Jttn~tt;;.~t.t;'ttle'CJ:108t~\;j~;18 

th .. ·-It· ·t- ... , 'f"'m'bOOr trees I A com little <n'Andchil«iren,···whoi.p· receded.,' C TO ,,,.,l;:·'r;.'·~· ""En";''''';;;'a ,~."", OD.lmoPBthic ~~t 1"1~ - e: ct] n:a lng'o '. ....•. - ... - eJ:lls...,,~~nu()n,' .guu.a ."., . . • UDAC8 a . ~va.I&_"', 




